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SIIII'IIOAKI».

S)ierl»! Foreign Correspondent.)
On Ποακι» Stkamshii· "Payonia," \
Atlantic Ockan, Nov. 1, ISîKJ. i
a thin Amy cloud,
l.lk»· a fair virgin veiled, the moon look* out
With such «en-rie nnd sweet benignity
TtiM Nttfht un knit hi» (kiullIT brotre and

"from

united."
The tirst night at sea came down upon
us In all Its solemnity, that can but overwhelm when we realize our helplessness
and insignificance. and how easily tli:tt
might hefall which would cause disaster,

«OINTV.

horror, and desolation.
The night is lonely and balmy as an
evening in .June iustead of late autumn,

breeze sweeps the ocean,
shore,
the light* along the
as they recede and disappear, tell us that
soon we shall be where no light can
reach us. f.ir. far away in the vastness
and greatness of the boundless ocean.
All down the western horizon, ftding
rays of light still wander, though even
now in the clear heavens the evening
star has risen aud is shining calm and
le*r as a soul entered into its eternal

and

a

where

summer

'Κ

«

«

»l Ν r Y.

Eight repli*». Amount of apples,
(ter cent ; quality, 101 per cent; îfc»

replie». Amount of apple#. 120
1-er cent : quality. 10h per cent : 72 per
*
».*ent of winter varieties.
per cent of
'he apple crop «il! N· shipped at once.
But little
^ ield of potatoe·, "'J barrel·».
potato rot reported; no Bordeaux mixture used.
Ί per cent of voung atock
Condition of grass
will be wintered.
Held*. :♦·*> j>er cent.

l.N

shljqted

I

j

j

j

shipboard*.

I

j
j

Help

Comes

Quickly

■

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
j)

MOOd
«_·

5

are

Plll5 with Hood sfersapanlU.
run

■

Paul,

"^Charles

A MASTERLISS MAID.
A ma»terlt»i ninid, with my heart In my k**p-

big,

I iv«:i«l< r th·· world, and I'll wander again.
With gladnrM my jmrtinn where other* know
w.. ;>ing
Aril nurth for m y songbook where other* read

pain.

rescue vou.

With n*t «peeding nnwitr J β* bee to the clover,
God's world In lU fnirn> n hte blrthgift to

The first unusual sound you heir hi
the morning—for you have already
gotten used to the thumping of the
machinery and rattling of everything in
the room—Is the do, mi, sol, do of tinbugle, which calls not exactly to arms,

mo,
Twtxt in» and
lover,
All soft tone»

the «uti-hii»· the eye· of

no

evading, I laugh and go frnr.

purple hill· «to*l the mut* of th«> coming.
Hut few are my thought* what that futur»·

Adown

but to eat. At first you think as you
hear it In the distance that It Is the
salute of some passing steamer, but you
change your mind » hen the next Mast
Is blown at your door, which might
wake the dead echoes of the slumbering
The stewardess comes to see if

may bo.
The lurk'» s-ky born

bumming,

Hound nwoetrr
to 111(1.

deep.

No, you
you are going to breakfast.
not, for the sleepless night hue m id»·
bill
you Indifferent, so she hands out the
of fare and you order beefsteak and
Then you fall to
oatmeal and milk.
wondering where they get their milk,
I( so
and If they have a cow on board.
it must be a condensed cow by the looks
and taste of the milk, and In that ease
the germs must fx· cooked, so you eit
Then you try to g<>
them with a relish.
to sleep again, but are once more lut»*·
the bedroom steward who

anthem, thu velvet bue'a

than love word

or

lore anng

Ti t sometime* | linger ami hu«h phmyainglng
An>l wait f r the ivuMing of unsteady feet
And *lgh when ! Iie.tr liaby laughter «oft ring
lng
Αη·1 wonder «while if my fr»ttdom be aw.<et.

are

Yet

H-irm

time*

come*

unehldden.

wanting,

When c«.:d f..tl* Uod'·

pale

in

den.

kneel me, far* hid-

thu dai»u« I

And kis* the kind earth
(«M.

rupted by

unchecked and

aunlight athwart the

gra-<«.

And down

—

beby fooUtepa will

London P|*>oUitor.

shout ami the man rushes from

vou

THE ROY OF THE BAND
Boy
ver.

and shut out the visions of dear
at home, when after hours that
seem years the toot of the horn sound*
again, and you get up and dress and g«>
to th·· table, but the table and floor aud
chairs keep coming up ami hitting you.

sleep

one*

|
1

j

iii I iifier swallowing a few spoonful»
of soup vou leave abruptly and return t<>
your room, where you throw yourself
down, or yourself throws you, on to th·
couch, and here you !«tay with youi
he td In the corner hating yourself with

flitter hatred to think you were so
foolish is not to it »y at home when you ;
h id a home t<> Stay at.
The »t»"w »rd»*ss find* vou In this con-ι
ditlon when the dinner hour—β o'clock—
arrive*, but you refuse to be cajoled Into
going out agitln, so she hands you «η
elaborate menu, which «lull be copie )
for the benefit of all interested, though !
the
the Kngli-h tig wldc'i adorns
corner, ornamented by th·· British I.lon
λ lib the world In his mouth, cannot be j
reproduced. V· doubt the I.lon does j
f rut
the earth, but there Is a little
corner of It ver, when· the American
Κ g le still soir- aloft on hi* golden
pinions, mid the Star Spangled Β inner II.ong tiny if'
unfurled to the breer·· !

j

j

wave

!

colon··! that ho waa "mortal
had." "It'» now Tuesday, sir," said tho
orderly. "It'll N* much if he seen the
"
week through.
"He doesn't want for anything, doe·
h» :" asked th·· colonel.
"N-it anything in tho way of luxuries
th·· orderly,
or attention, Mr," Mid
whom limb* were sore with working for
the fioy. "He'· mortal had or he wouldn't
be after puttin me aside for the sako of
told th·»

the

door as if shot from a Maxim gun.
thinking no doubt that this must be
some sjiecies of wild woman from the
jungles of the M line woods.
Vou He a while longer, tr\lng to woo

lay ill nf fehospital orderly, who hail
expérience in theae things, had
5lad< » of the hand

and the

wide

a

woman.

"

Th«· colonel looked curiously at the
Orderly. "And why for the sake of α

woman?" he demanded.
"That's the strange part of it, sir,"
"Kvcr sine·· he
returned the orderly.
woke thi* η «mtu he's hem ask in for a
woman—talk in of how he's never known
the love of one, au how he thinks he'd
young 'un
*«>0 him
ι1· ηΊ1 talk like that, mr,

ould have
die easier if 1,
an a pr« tty 'f t by his side
ctT. If
he'* in

Hoy
a

;

..

lu 1 way.

a

to

"

"Did ho ι .♦!Iv say that?" asked the
colonel.
"The words I've told yon an· the
"
said the r.rrb rly.
words he u*< 1. ir,
"Then he si: il have one," >aid the
coloucl, nt.-d h<· Ft rode to the orderly
room, til» j»h md'' the Nur-·-' institution and hi the tones that lie adopt···!
when ord« rin<; goi ds (mm the town he
deMred the ι itrou to send to the harracks at on <· a ν ung and pretty nurse
Witiiin an
for Hoy Sladenof the hand.
1

Β ν which we are reminded that one of hour a
pull·· tiurs··, wearing a neat
the letter* sent to the steamer by kind
black cloak ai 1 a dainty bonnet, passed
friends contained a tiny American tl ig. ;
the sentry on t .e main guard on 1e r way
which was pinned on the breast, hoping j
The sentry star···! a
to the h*>«pit..l.
to excite some comment from our Kngli-h fellow passengers, who are as a rul·· moment at the apparition, then st<xid
not chary of bestowing their opinion· bolt upright, and feeling that mi unusuwhenever occasion presents itself; but
al spectacl·· called for unusual honor he
the only allusion was to the fact tlur^ shouldered arms.
th· r·· was one day In the year In America j
sr.
Nnr«e « »
pped softly up to
that the American Kagle wa« not "in It," | the b» d in winch
Slnden lay and
Boy
an·! that was Thank-giving I > »y.
her cool hand on his forehead. The
But this is digressing, and here Is the I put
heavy eyelid* \, : rui ed, and Hoy Sla-

nrouii-cd

menu :
(

R. M

UNAUI» I.INK.

S. "ΓΑ VONIΛ
-Μ KN Γ.—
l-t Nov

I·*.»'

Hors
Aochovlw.
KuwUu ('«vltrr.
(Jnctn DUtr*.
I'otAjrf Mul!lt:»l.nriifjr.
IMIcil .Valgum. l>rr«««-l ucumker. Saure llnl
landl*.

Ill* de Veau, Sauce Tomato
CutcWto» d'Artteau n'U Mao-donle( roquette».
Κ·>*< Mrloln of Heef,
K«>a«l Turkey. Saumure. ( rnnlierry -ture.
Itoiir·) situuMrr u( Mutton, < a|>cr sauce.
Ikil tod Chicken. Parsley Sauce.
I'otatoe», Hoi led, KoaAtcd*. Moulded.
I*lain lt»»llo«l lUee.
Cauliflower a la Crvtne.
Carrot!· a la Maître d'Hôtel.
Koa»t «Juall on Tuiut, Game Sauce.
I'loin Pudding, Swift Sauce.
i.rU* au Malue.
\ pplc Tart.
8w1m> Boll.
Fonde

Salad.

an

Komage.

Ih'iiwrl.

Apple*.
Pine Λ ι'pics.
Coffee.

Urapc Krult.
Tea.

of "life on the ocean

Hr&zll Nut*.
Cocoa.

wave,"

so

we

will say good night, and let you go back
to your own
tiroside, wishing with
ferveut longing that we could go with
you.

voir»·.

at

her

"I'm Nun*»* Gaughan, she answered.
"Hut go to sleep again. You mustn't
Tin· more you keep quiet the
talk
sooner you'll get well."
"

Boy
laugh.

laughed

η

eurious

little

"Not this
"Get well?" ho echoed.
The doctor'* Riven me up—I
beard him Ml I> iiihh, tho orderly, that

jouruey.

it was nil uj> with the lad. 11" tliotinht
I wtiH asleep, hut I wasn't. I la* thu colonel sent for yi u?"

Nurse Ganghan nodded.
"Isn't he giN*l?" at<ked tho boy. "It's

Celery.

And now. dear friend*, though thin U
the record of but a day and it night on
shipboard, you surely are tired, ai are
we,

deu looked w 1 tt> dull astonishment
face.
"Who HP! you?" h·* asked m a

SIuil· it

all because I mid I wanted a woman to
be near me. Thi re aren't many colonels
who would do tho same, are there?"

Nurse (tunghan shook her head. Her
knowledge of colonels was limited, and
she would have acquiesced if the boy
bad Mid they were all ii· lids.
"There, now, you must go to sleep,

I'm sure the colonel will bo angry,"
she said as she mailt) believe to Hinooth

or

fear by the turbulence of
Chough
the sea, aud gathering gloom and threat- a pillow.
"Then I'll try," said Coy Sladen, and
ening cloud, that a storm is approaching,
yet we try to remember Who holdeth be closed his eyes.
the waters in the hollow of His hand,
Some flowi rs wero on the manteland lay us down in peace to sleep,
piece and on a little table near the b«-d,
"Rocked In the cradle of tlic deep."
while on the wall, facing lioy Sladen,
Λ1 λ κ ι it ν Maxim.
wad a colored picture of a gorgeous
we

UNOCCUPIED LAND.
It may f>e somewhat surprising to
most readers to learn from the report of
the geological survey that one-third of
the area of the l uited States is still
public domain, unocupied and open to
entry. This is exclusive of Alask».
with its vast stretches of territory unexplored and unknown. This large
proportion of the country, however, is
land w hich it is not worth while to settle

drummer

boy.

The arrangement thnt had been made
answered well, and Boy S laden, watched
incessantly and cloeely, wanted for nothing. But hi* stay on earth was limited,
ami Ik it h Nurse Gaugbnn ami Private
Dennis know it. To Nurse (iaughan be

became frierdly and confidential

upon

whom

a

host

pbantomlikeeycs from a supposed

of

crowd

gazing in stony admiration. This
was the work of Private Dennis, and he
thought of all as he leaned against the
married quarters and gazed dreamily at
were

as

the

w»>ek won· on, and hie créaient pleaauro
wu to draw a picture of himself a· the

drutn major
"You know what the drum major ia,
nurse?" he asked one day.
"Yen," ri plied Now Gaughan read-

ily, forgetting for the moment Boy Sladen'N ambition.
"
continued Boy
"Some day, nurse,
Slad· it, "for I'm getting stronger now,
and 1 .«-luil noon be able to gi t out of
bed, I filial 1 march

at

tlie head of

ours

Then when I'm a man
you'll we me go past, and you II say to
}our husband ami children, for it'll be
some time yet, '«See, that's Boy S laden
an

rest.

clear beauty.
It is now past midnight, and by and by
|»et the moon that has
grown thin and pale
None of tin
cent of wluter varieties.
to a shadow with giving out to us all its
at once.
l>e
will
apple crop
strength and light, struggles feebly
^ ield of (totatoe*, 10» bu-hels. The pofrom the deep. The vtar* are growing
still
contato rot reported last month
and already the ocean's heart
'.·7 pale,
tinues: no Bordeaux mixture used.
to throb as the ki«« of morn wakes
begins
lie
winterwill
per cent of young stock
the silent sleeper; and we turn away
110
Condition of gra«s field*,
ed.
per from the
unearthly solemnity of the
cent.
hour, to the thoughts that rise within u«
ι MUκι \m· OQI m>.
YOKK (Ol xty
of the dear ones left behind, that each
Amount of apple*, 12*'Ten replies.
Seven repliee. Amount of apples. 1 l"J cruel moment is taking us frther and
and a·» we read the
p.-r cent : qua ity. onehuudred and tift« en cent ; quality, lit· per ceut ; -1 i*-r i-ent farther awav from ;
2(ΐ percent of the tender parting messages (bit they could
per cent ; 7* j»er c-nt of winter ν «rieties. of winter varieties.
2-ί per cent of the apple crop will be fpple crop will l>e shlpp ^1 at once. not -jH'.tk. then truly the ocean might
\ ield of potato··», 102 Ν ί·"Κΐ of potatoes. 12"' bushels. Tbe envv us.
shipped it once.
Hut at last the long sad night of waitThe potato rot reported last »li»flit jmi'^'o rot rej-orted last month
Nt-heN.
month ■•'ill continues In *»»me localities; -till continue*; no Bordeaux mixture ing i* spent, and the morning dawns as
ίο Bordeaux mixture used. Ν iel 1 of yel\ ield *■( \e!'<>-\ c·»·"). IJ bushels; the glorious orb of dav springs out
iwd.
low corn. I'·· bushel»; «we*t, 2 7"0 lbs
\eet.
pounds. '.··! per cent of from underneath the foam flecked cover· i»ndi- lid of his couch in the sea. flooling all
·*
will be winter»*d.
percent of \ou ig «t«>ck will be wiu- \oung
« οι tiition of grass fi» Id*. I"·»
We sa\ ill. though to our
with light.
t· r»s<.
jht tion of gr.»»* fields. 117 per cent.
tint word means but
irnt.
ΚΟΚ TIO. STATK. e\pan«i\c vision
A\ I KA'it
«ilNKKAl
two object*—the sea and our noble ship
» ΚΑΝ ΚI IN on Ν rv.
folFrom the 12"> replie·* we gather the
for the sea and «kv -eetn one, a* no
Five replies. Amount of apples. 11.1 lowing averxgrs : Amount of apyka, ISO
: dividing lino i- visible, and not a cloud,
»'·7
per not a
per ont; quality, ll·» per cent; 7.1 per p· r c« nt ; «juulitv, ll."»|»er rent;
«hip, not even a sea bird tlits
10 t>er cent of i
f *iu'er ν iri "i·
ivn·
Yield « f pot »- cent ot w inter varletie·.
acro*s our -ight.
at
once.
rethe apple crop will be »hlp|icd
t17*> bushels.
The in»t .to rot
What familiar sound do
Hut hnrk*
hu»hels.
t· d l**t month »!<*■- not continue to
^ ield of the |H.:atoe-. 1".·:
;>
we h< trv
at our elbow, as w·· «it
Kight
«weet.
»·
y
eilow
13
5u*heU;
Id
of
c»»rn.
♦ h ν gr»· it extent.
\
\ .'Id of \ellow corn.
out on the dcck, comes the sound that
«tiK'k
of
Amount
\
mount
Jo ushels ; «*eet, J 2·"»ο pound*.
■J.7i2> p"un'l*.
young
for manv moons—or «uns has wakened
wintered, l·*» per to be wintered, as compared with las! n« from slumber. We look around, not
I young -tock to b«
of
1""
«
Condition
ijra««
ou dit ion of gra-- Held*,
cent.
i»er \..«r.
J» r cent.
whether we dream, or have
Th·· potato rot j knowing
tield*. 110 i«r cent.
OeLt
never **art» d on this journey, but
really
month
Itst
»o
generally
reported
"I Ν ΓΥ.
IIAN* »H Κ
are still in our own place at home; the
•tlil continue* throughout the larger j
delusion i< dl»pelled. for hop, hopping,
Am· unt of apple'. II"
*»ix replies.
several
In
I..·»rt of the «tate. although
<■>·; »»er
chirping, comes an Knglish «ptrper cent ; qualité, loi |>er cent ;
*cctiou* ο n-iderable ab»t»m-nt is re- chirp,
I»i>1 vou
ro* and lights at our feet.
14 }«-r vent of
ο· t ; of winter \ «rieti» ».
I he u»e of Bordeaux mixture
ported.
follow us. little bird, from vour perch at
the apple crop w ill l··· »hlp[ied at once.
on potatoe* has not 1-een
very general; 'our chamber window,
because you
I'he piv.
Ν i· Id of potatoes, 1*7 bushels.
but in nearly every iu*tame in which it
'thought we would Ik1 homesick without
tato rot reporte i last month -till ·Όηΐιηhas bet η used the results have been
You thought about right, for
ue- ; -ome Bordeaux mixture his teen
you'r
giM»d. and in some ca*es excellent, rot
we did not then appreciate your
u-'l. with ftirîv g··! re-uî'-. exi>ept in
t>een preventeil, and the yield though
tiaving
zeal, when you disturbed our morning
m» instance, where no appreciable benemu h increased.
slumt>er«. we do now appreciate your
Yield of yellow corn,
fit wa- notk*ed.
to
ο»
λ km cuor>.
·.-■ j>er cent of young sti^ k
ι if i< ί
|u hu-h< Is
j devotion, and are only toowewilling
are glad
of the fut that
Cor.dition of gra*will be wii.tered.
I; i» pleasant to note a «(inifwliiit up- lose sight
at l«a*t of your trit>e is goiti^
fields. IO» |>er cent.
ward trend in the prices f'»r most of the that one
Γ*»«· ! back to Kngland !
KkNM III'» » «»l XTY.
products from our M «ine farms.
Π<«· *uii makr- apatliwav or spienaor
will,
Amount of appl* s, 12^ «{•pie crop, although very Urge,
Vine replies.
clad feet <>r our
without doubt. be fairly well disposed of from tin· very foam
7.*»
110
cent;
j««r
cent
;
p«-r
qu.lit>.
jier
-hip. widening to the horiion, whlch we
1" j>er *'»*nt of before th·· season is through, notably
cetit of winter \ irieti»·*.
It Is but wis- i could im igine might be the celestial
«inter \ *ri«-ti·*·-.
th Apple croj will l>e shipped *t "[\1*· | choice
ire to heaven, did they not tell
Πμ- | r*«>111. however, on th·' part «'f «hipper·. thoroughf
^ ieid C*t jiOtatoes. l;|f» bu-heU.
us tint tint road was narrow, rougit
to pick ouly the be-t of No. 1 fruit, and
still
con1
ι-t
motth
rot
l>"tat»»
"e|«..rte»l
in as good -h»pe and «tony.
mixture used. | put it into th·· market
Bordeaux
tinue*; m»
We are now n.tring the (.rand Bank*
as possible.
Shippers who will do this
\ ield of vellow corn. -VI busheU; sw*et.
so manv of our
«ill be fairly sure of a re- of Newfoundland, where
\<>ung we believe
!»·*» {>^r
cent of
i.o»·» |Miun»i*.
brav* fi-hermen who have gone down to
( ο η dit kin »»f munerative ii arket.
-t·»· k will f-e wintered.
for potato·1» are t η ting up- the >eu In ships, have found watery
Prie·
grass ri Ids. 112 i>«*r cent.
None OUI tell how manv Of
ward quite deci iedly. SO lOUch -O as to : piVN,
KV»\ COtNTY.
underneath the
give considerable encouragement to the their bone- li·· whitening
Ani« unt of apple*. 12"· lug·· potato grower* of \roostook and tr'ti'k our ship ri«i*··* over, or how nianv
>ix n*plies
M per other sections in our -tate.
up by
In most of more have been swallowed
I» r ce η' : quality. 111» per ient;
None of the' the
(f|| of » iuter Varieties.
potato gro a irg sections of the state monster* of the d«ep.
Here we catch sight for the tlrst time
♦pple crop will be shipped at once.: the potatoes are in admirable condition,
the stormv
I'he |x»- «ml when
\ eld of potatoes. Γ·<» bushels.
pUced in the market will eom- of th·* l<etu!iful seaof bird, have doubt·
month still con- niHud the highest market price», while petrel, whom many
you
tato rot re|»orte»l 1 ♦ -t
They are
·η<· correspond- in some »ectious the damp weather hts less heard of or read about.
tinu» to some exU-nt.
tiled petrel», or ""little l'»ters" because
er-.r r» ;>< rt- th< u-»· of Bordeaux mixture, caused a rot which w ill materially injure
the disλ it h g<·
1 results. ^ ield of yellow corn. th·· crop, an t somewhat diminish the they walk on the waves as IVter
The conditions of ciple did. but sailors call them "Mother
bu*h» ll»er cent »·< y« ung output of the state.
Condition of the potato crop have not chauged mate- 1 < arev s chickens" from the superntitiou
stock will ^ wintered.
< atholic sailors have, th.it
rially from 1 ;*-st month. The disposition that Kouian
gras- field*. I·»'» pet cent.
far as we M try, mother of Jesus, the I.itln name
I on the part of the farmers, a«
L1N< <>LX cm NTY.
have noted, i- more to hold than to ship of which is Mtter Cara, (metnlng
Amount of apples, 1.».»
froor η-ρlie·.
sends the petrel to
at
present prices, anil as the starch fac- "Mother dear"),
·;·> peri
|«*-rcent; «juility. Ια*. |κ>γ cent;
all of the |»ota- warn them of coming storms, mid no
nearlv
u«<i|
have
tories
ent uf w inter varieties: ]»t per «.-eut of
Aroostook -lilor could be induced to harm one of
r>»e« of Inferior quality In
the apple crop * ill t»e shipped at ont*. 1 <
I he KnglUh sailors who knew
it la but fair to suppose that them.
ountv,
Ï ield of |M>r»toe«, I O bushel*. The |»othe words, and
when Maine's crop reaches the market it no i.atin mispronounced
it«» rot «till continues to be <juite gensoou became changed to "Mother
they
will sell at top prices.
!
Yield
'*r '!: Qt' Bordeaux mixture used.
Cary."
»f Vf:!u*A i«>rn. I') bushel* ; sweet, 2.>:H·
I here is a tribe of Indians on the
Ki l'l.lt* <»N HOME SANITATION.
:ounds > j per cent of young «took will
of Fundv, with whom
coast of the
< omlition of grass fields.
·· * inter»·»!.
Amiovek.— I am sorry this is to l>e we once had the privilege of a slight
the last nutul»er of the bulletins for the
I't! per cent.
acquaintance, iu the way of observation
1 enjoy reading the items on if not of
season.
speech.—for they have a dis.
COI STY.
the different subject# contained in them, tinct language of their own, -and their
Amount of apple*. bv men from all over the state.
This
Fourteen replies.
name for the bird is "meu-he-bl-meh-sit,"
70 1
"the
'21> per cent ; «juality. 112 per cent :
last one is an important one ami 1 pre- I which being interpreted means
ceut
1r varieti··.;
per
sume many that will an-wer at this time I skimmers."
little web-footed
These
p« r c>-nt f wint.
at
I am In.
•f the apple crop will be "hipped
art· in murh the «:iiue condition
bird-·, with their dark plumage and
* ield of potatoes. 131 bushels. —have au idea how a home should be white
'tue.
trimmings, are not much larger
doe*
j constructed that its sanitary coaditiou than swallows,
1'he potato rot reported last month
and resemble them to
a
few
wt generally continue, although
would be much bett»rthan we now en- some extent, though their wings are
no
to earniDri*#|ioDdiuli rej»ort no abatement ;
joy; but have not the me-ins
longer and very gracefully curved, and
Too mtny of us farmBordeaux mixture u*ed. Yield of yellow out those ideas.
remind one of the true "poetry of
they
oorn, 17 bushels; sweet. I.vso pouuds. ers are in debt a Httle. just enough so motion" as they (lit and soar and'sail
will b»· win-! we think we cannot afford to buy drain
·»*
Kr »ent of voung stock
about the ship.
tend. < onditioo of gras* tield*. 10Γ» per pipe enough t hi?» year to carry all the
rhey hatch their broods on the rocks,
to
and
out on
hope
cent.
waste from the buildiugs,
! but take them when quite young
the
not
have
Then many
do it next.
ocean, where they hop about
the
»
χτϊ.
«
c«»j
great
r
r*:s«»Bs<
of building, as they would like, and make their home among the foaming
Amount of apple*. privilege
*>ixteeri replie*.
farm buildings. Are living billows, and often follow vessels far out
« set of new
»!7
cent;
127 percent; «juslitr. Ill per
on the old farm,
put up with its incon- to sea. where they feed and thrive on
cent
varieties; 12 p*»r
venience» bee use they are obliged to. or scraps, which are throw n from the ships.
per cent of λ inter
at
•f the apple crop will be shipped
from habit, have got used to things be- At night they tuck their heads under
^ ield of potato»-*. H.*> bushels ι cause th»*v have always seen them, and
•<nce.
their wings and go to sleep fearlessly on
«till
be
Th»· potato rot reported l**t month
don't stop to plan how they might
used
j the rocking waves.
■ori'inue*: »"πι«· Bordeaux mixture
But now, though we h-»ve no earth to
changed for the better. I am a believer
;
of
ield
\
yellow
results.
know
1
excellent
to ter*ith
in tti·· barn cellar, although
come back to, we must return
2.7'iO pounds, j
«•rn. l> bushel*; sweet.
of our progressive farmers are restrial tilings, and tell you something
many
t*·
m
ill
*t<H.k
j
When you
"Γ
to it, but believe they should be ab<mt life ou
per ccnt of youtJiT
11»' j opp<*ed
Boston
wintered. Condition of gr*v* tield*.
dirt", rent from the majority of cellars step from the gangplank In
about the country. Properly constructed harbor, though not exactly on English
per cent.
be
no reason whv they should not
[
soil you are practically in Krigland, for
I'l»« AT Αν/Γ IS Col \n
beneficial, especially in the saving ι the customs, speech, manners and peout of apples, l.*»7 very
mou
A
Seven replie*.
i»f m inure*. l*>th the solid and liquid. pie »re all KnglUh, aud everywhere you
120 percent: 54 per |
would re- j
per lent; quality,
F. r ventilation in the hou«e,
see the lines drawn, regarding position,
of
cent
1*
varieties.
|*>r
.vnt of winter
the living
wealth,
or
to the old «replace, in
or caste, or aristocracy,
he shipped at once. j turn
will
on th<·
be apple crop
if
I
eveu
le
ist.
depended
room at
or birth, whichever you may bé pleased
Mo«t
bu»|»e|*.
j
]'·J
: "f ;-'t »:<>(■·.
In the barn would I to call it.
There are three different
fu·nice for heat.
each
l ave a ventilator from cellar, beside
of passengers—the saloon, the
degrees
roof.
Some
η· «t. or everv twelve feet, to
second cabin, and the steerage.
John F. Talbot.
just as intelligent aud cultivated people
as do
go in the second cabin sometimes,
liKAY.—Are you happv in the use ol in the tirst, and for considerably less
not
it
SHould
the word "sanitation"?
but everywhere are notices
think 1 can money;
be sanity? Upon this point I
"No second cabin passengers
up,
posted
two
condense my views into about
allowed through this doorway," or "this
overforemother*,
and
tired
First,
s'rnple propositions.
Is needed by poor,
way," as the case may be.
with care, debili- oi-.t of all, abolish the b.ru cellar. companion i$ the steerage, which is
worked and burdened
Then there
and
because of poor, thin S cond, lo k well to the sink spout,
still, and on the lower deck
tated and run down
well open whether cheaper
blood. Help is needed t ρ the top of the
beiow
us, where the passengers are
and i:npoveriahed
re be a pump in it or not.
sufferer, the men and th
mostly emigrants of all nationalities,
W. H. Vinton (Member).
by the nervous
neubut thev have a steward and stewardess
rheumatism,
with
women tortured
to look out for them, and though hudan old
of
know
scrofula, catarrh. Help
< iikstkkvih.e.—I
ralgia, dyspepsia,
the sink dled in together closely, no doubt th«y
f.armhou-e where for years
ns at hom·' and more
the house and tin are a s comfortable
under
off
soaked
-iops
There are ni»ο one or more ?t"wso.
old
During
a
age.
to
good
I> ople lived
and for
begins to en- tie past season a case where there was f ari. sses for the second cabin,
When Hood's Sarsaparilla
and
tin our saloon, but all the other attendants
that
blood,
showed
the
v:talixe
change of ownership
rich, purify and
foi on the ship are men, in-dde as well as
nourishing, invig- fo mer own-r (and, by the way,
sends it in a healing,
ol out.
board
the
of
and
member
ve trs he was a
nerve·, muscle*
Perhaps you would like to come iuto
ora*'ngstream to the Hood's Sarsaparilla health) had allowed tiie sink slope tt
our
the
body.
1
our little cthin aud see for vourself
nc
still
organs of
down
eyeand broken
drain off under the buildings,
On the left âs ynu go in
bu:lds up the weak
because
tie
surroundings.
into
diseases,
snug
blood
I recall going
sickness.
ten·. and cures all
the length of th"
air was loaded with slck is a couch running
„ps where the
is
the port hole, the
that
Above
room.
thrived
stock
ening fumes, vet the
about *« 1 irg.·
far better that only light—a round glass
earn·· ou' In the spring
•
whos< as your hat—th·· gla*s an iuch thick or
barns
model
in
the stock found
be opened in calm
with the germs ο ! more, and ctn only
ti^ups are filled
ii
weather. On the ophite side are two
this
?ubject
tuberculosis. Kegardlng
where you
to certalnooe, berths, one above the other,
general I feel like saving"Thou art be«id< '■ are usually obliged to have a companion,
a, Festus did to
of the press
All drutfifists 91.
doth make the< ! but by having complimente
I* the (Hie True lilood Purifier.
of the upper
Mass. thyself; much leamiog
the
Lowell.
exteuded
occupant
us,
Co..
Jt
Hood
Prvrvw'tl oefy by C. 1
berth is a myth,—'and we have found
K. Wheeler (Member).
the only pills to take
X

Seven

soon, to wish that the occuone might be a rayrth
for the space of the next week or more.
Overhead are two life preservers, so If
can
you want to preserve your life, you
Th y
put one on and jump overboard.
are made of cork and will keep you
afloat till some one comes along to
reason so

pant of the lower

wishes to "trouble you for your ticket
Ktch moment it grows brighter, Vou
produce It and he proceed# to till
gaining glorv as the day declines.
out the blank at the back by asking
The s»-a, clothed round with raiment
"Oh."
your full uame, then your age.
of white wave-, aud rich with «pirkling
to tl e
you groan, "must I be followed
lif··, d »«he< itself against the sides of uttermost parts of the earth by the
our staunch «hip and fall* with soothing
Yes, for even though
phahtom of f»ge
music on the lUtning e»r.
you g«'t away from the earth you canIn the distance the ocean is at rest, not flee from old age which come· creepλ
rappe l in «ulb'ti sleep, and n>>w, over- ing on.
However, you tell th·' truth
head. all down the steeps of heaven, and shame the— History of Paris.
myriads more of «tars are set to flood
The next «juestlon W whit Is your
the-lumbering world with their cold, country of birth. "'Hie State of Maine",

Amount of apples, 131
replies.
>eveu replie*.
Amount of apple*. 17>0 percent; quality, I'.*" per i*ent ; »V4 pri
JO per cent ol
l>er cent ; quality. 116 per cent ; *4 per c« nt of winter varieties.
ent of «inter varieties.
2·"» per ceut of the apple crop w ill be shipped at once.
the apple crop wiil *>e -hip;»ed at ouce. J \ ield of
jK»tatoes, 110 l<u»hels. The po^ ield of potatoes, 177» bu*hels. The p«v- tato rot reported la«t month still conuto rot reported U*t month «till contin- tinu» s; no Bordeaux
mixture used.
Yield Yield of vello ν corn, 10 bushels. Amount
ue*; no Bordeaux mixture used.
of yellow corn, .*>4 bushel*; sweet,
of young stock to be wintered, 10»» per
112 |κ·Γ cent of young stock cent. Condition of grafts tiHda, 133 pel
pounds.
will he wintered.
Condition of grass cent.
fields. 1»*· per cent.
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of apples. l'Ji
cent; 7>S pel
10 per cent ol
cent of winter varieties.
7. If Bordeaux mixture tiJU been used the
apple crop will be shipped at once
in your vicinity on potatoes, please re- Yield of
Tin
potatoes. 132 bushels.
port re*ult» y
potato rot reported la*t month still con
V Yield of corn per acre? yellow, tiuue*.
Some Bordeaux mixture u*ed
bu«hrl*; sweet, pouud*.
with very g«»od resultx. Yield of yellow
·.
Vrnouot of young *lock to be win- corn. tl bushel*; *weet,
|>ounds
tered compared with la*t year?
l('l |»er cent of young stock will be win·
11». Condition of grass fields Ï
tered. Condition of grass tit-Ids, 101» pel
From replie·» a? received we make the cent.
follow ing average#
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Six replie».
Amount of apples, 151
per cent ; quality, forty-two per cent
BOARD BULLETIN FOR NOVEMBER. seventy-four {>er ceut of winter varieties
The following list of questions was ■i per cent of the apple crop will b«
ml out :
shipped at once. Yield of potatoes, 163
The potato rot reported lasl
1. \uiount of apple*. average revalu- bushel*.
month does not continue to any gre»i
ed 100 per cent >
extent.
A very little Bordeaux mixtun
«^ualitv of apple.-, average reckoned
Yield of yel
u-ed. with good results.
loo per cent?
·.
i'er cent of η inter to fall varieties low com. 35 bushels. Amount of youiifj
-tock to be wintered, 100 j>er cent, Conof apple» "ΐ
I. lVoportioo of applet that will 1* ditiou of gras> fields, 1JS percent.

shipped

m vis κ.

\Y.
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\

a continuation oi
the potato rot. « >ne instance reported It
which Bordeaux mixture was u*e<l. witl
Yield of yellow corn. I<
gmni results.
bushels.
Per cent of young stock to b«
Condition of the grasi
wintered, î«2.
fields. 107 per l'eut.
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major.

drum

of the btind, that I nnriul through a
fever!' And I shall know what yon Hay,
although I shan't Is· able to look. I'm
certain that if you're about I shall
"
know.
"But, "said Nurse Gaughan, "hadn't
you bi tter go to sleep? Do try and rent

little.
"I don't want to go to sleep,"«aid.
Boy tjladen. "Why, the men'11 be parading soon. Εν» η if I went to aleep I
"

a

sliiαϊ 1.1 wake up as soon as 1 le an! the
band play and tin' tramp « f tin feet.
I'll go to sleep when they've left bar·
racks. That'll be two hours yet. Won't
you try and go to sl«ep a bit, nurse?
Do
You look sn tirid and worn out
try, or I'll f I I'm a iiuisance."

"Nnrsi η muHtu't sleep en duty, "said
Nurs·· Gaughan, "but I'll sit in the
chair, if thnt wiil j)!· use you."
"
"Well, do that, flu n, said Boy SJaden.
Nurse Gaughan. weary with watching. felt a dni\vhin» *s«t» al over her that
telle glanced
she could not couijuer.

than ouce at her charge, but ho
mad·· no si -·ι < f wanting her help, and
win η she la*t looked his eyes were
closed, and he ►> ■ me I to I»· asleep. No
sound brok« the silence, mid Nurse
more

ai*o closed her eyes and slum-

Gaughan
bered.

B<»y Sladen's sit > ρ was short and
troubled. Ilisdeliti.ini was returning,
and when hi s\ok. I. started up m Usl
and I·» ked wildly ubent Nv.rseGanghau si» pt on, and Buy Slad· n, henring
the shufHi: g if feft out ide, cost the
bedclotlu silently from him and crept
II·· saw the
uoisel, >.|v to th" window.
ηι··ιι falling hi, and a mad idea seized
>

him. 11· ^i.t.'ced at the nurM·,
al uni be ml -till : thm crept softly
her, and as r- on as lie was outside
■wiftly toward the battalion. He
in r< :.r nf lb· m· n, and no one saw

who

past

ran

was

him

coming.

Tin drum niaji r, pompons in demeanami rigid in 11:·· wealth of gold and
acarb't that ag< nerous people gave him,
had taken tip his μ «t at th·· head of the
or

bund
The stall, with the great silver
ornurocut at the head of it, was gracefully balanced against his tunic, and

the drum major
white gloves just

women

\\ι

quarters.

was

pulling

on

his

shade more, for the
re watching from the married
Suddenly the Stuff was
a

wrenched away, and looking in stupid
ama/eun nt for the cause he saw Boy
Sladcii standing beside him, clad only
m lii- nightdress, bareheaded and bare-

footed.
A m lid light was shining in Hoy SlaHe planted the staff firmly
den's > y« ■·*.
on tho ground at arm'* length, then
twirh-d it r <und Jih head as he hod seen
h»· drum major twirl it, and lefuro any
ou»· bad time to up* ak he cri«d, "Strike
"
He
up tho "March of Gordon's own!'

a* the drum major
d t)»♦· stntT rhythmically
and in grai « 'ul cirejes πι the air.
il«· «un humming the tune a* ho
march· «< wh· η Νurn· (iaughan, startled
and terrified, ran a< r<»s the parade toShe χ· iz· d the staff, and
ward him.

stepped

did, and

out

gravely,

turn

h« «*«11·>s ulike of it>« maguificeuce and
the stony hormr cf th«* drum major,
Hung it to the ground, and putting her
arme

aroaod

Iï«-y

S laden «lie

liftt-d his

littl·', w.wted fiirm und bore it iuto the

hospital.

The colonel'· quick eye had caught
Boy S laden'h words. "It's the last favor
he'll evir need," he muttered, and he
rep· ated th·· command.

The drums were beaten bravely, the
clashed nielodionsly, and the

cymbals

reed and bra-." made martial music as
the battalion crunched the gravel of tho
"

to tho"March of Gordon's Own.
An hour later Boy Sladenof the band
was dead. Hut be was satisfied. He had
realized bis ambition.—Strand Maga-

parade

ïine.

Father

Harry*· Willy lutort.

Concern in g the celebrated Father Darprubably tho greatest wit of that
witty nation, Ireland, it is n lat«>d that
bo once visited the palatial mansion of

cy,

a

perfect specimen of

the nouveaux rich-

lived in the neighborhood of
Dublin, at the invitation of its pompous
He was shown all over the
owner.

es,

who

ΤΗ EI 11 HONEYMOON'.

hospital.

HEART

Heart Cure
ReStOreS

Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
tfcai first bottle benoîts, of moaey refunded

Small

>

gome
eyes again.
and sudd- nly a thought strurk him. Ibcall· d the waiter to him and said « ftly,
"Wuitah, is this all you uns hav·· f r

suppah?"

replied that everything
prepared for th· in· al wa*
The husband sighed and
on the card.
Then the young
the wife 1 *>k« d glam.
fellow said quietly: "W-ll, Igue-swe
The waiter
that had 1 en
■■

all don't want any of what you uns hav·
> r
g««t fix· «1. Wo una will p-t something
"
Τ' *i he ar> -· and
other to rat later.
te f llowing
went up to his room.

Ίι·· young couple haunted th·· house. They did n<>t

obediently. Fortwod;v
seem to

think that there was any lie re

of New York than that whieh lay im
mediately within the range of visi η
from the hotel. They eyed the dining

but did not enter it
f the maids cam·' to t;:.
thai
manager of th·' hotel and told him
th·· persons in th·· room occupied by this
room

longinglv,

0u»> day

one

young couple were littering the plar
with cooking. The manager, who f> i\
that something was wrong with t.·'
and t Id
young fellow, called him aside
him kindly that the management did
not allow rooking in the rooms, :is it interfered with the regime of th·· hou»
and damaged the furniture. Th·· young
man blurted out: "Ah don't see what
Ah can t get anywe all is to do, then.
thing to « at in the dining room, and wo
'uns has got to eat."
When pressed for an explanation, h·
explained the trouble about the bill of
vfare, and confided to the manag· r that
he and his wife had finally grown so
'hungry that he slipped over to a corner
r
store and got some vegetables and oth<

"

DISEASE, has Its victim at a
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disea^m Is lncurablç, when the
symptoms becomo well defined, the patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
place. Hut when a sure remedy Is found
and a cure effected, after years of suffering,
there Is great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura WlnoInger, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure has done for
Mil Ac*
T\r
UI· 1111»
me For ten years I had
p*,n ,n my beapt· ®hortness of breath, palpltatlon, pain in my leftside,
oppressed feeling In my
Tianlfh
nCdllll
cheat, weak and hungry
spells, bad dreams, could not lie on either
tide, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle I felt !U good effects, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.

m

Big .Nail.

■

"

should starve, and

Ufnirn flare liern Pop*».

a

"

gia,

Dr.Miles'Heart Cure Does

Two

Ifatrhrt and

Whilo traveling in southern Geor"
Haul Attorney W. W. McKair to
h report».*, "I saw a beautiful piece of
A lufllilrut llrlilftl I'buplr'· Kiptrirnr* In dental
surgery. A teamster develop» il a
llolrl—The Carte dr Jotir
• »w Vork
t< xithache whilo on the road. 1 I»' t h< tu ght
Wiu Tim» Much l'or Them, Mad llmiffrr it would soon be better, but it
kept gett in g worse and wf rse till be could hardOrove Thetn to "light Housekeeping."
ly handln tho nin*. H»' put a chew of
Starving amid plenty is α hard fata, t<iba<vo on it, but it only jumped tho
yet -nrh waa the ease of u diffident harder. Th· η he stopped his team, built
bri«l;il couple thuf staid for η we»*k ut a littl·* fin·, h« ate«l a needle redhot mid
Tin y had another teamster jam if down into
the Hotel Xetherland recently.
Ktill it
cam up from the south, ami th·» jx riod tin· cavity to kill tho nerve.
of reconstruction did not teem to have jump·*! and thumped till the poiir felleft a mark upon their <ipen and genial low was pretty in ar insane.
"'Boys, she's got to com»' out,' he
characters. H·» woa rnwboned and athshouted to hi* companions a* he pulled
letic, and she wae ono of th*i«e typical
up his team.
aouthcrn girls who Apeak in the hui·
"Tiny all stopped, wound their lima
tin r >Ofl dialect of Dixit* I«and when ebe around their brake* and climbed down.
d« >♦—4 speak, lmt carries on conversation
"'flow can wo pet her out?' ar-ki'd
mainly by the use of her eyee. The cou- one" of them.
Ί don't know,' groan· d the vi< im,
ple were well supplied with money and
manifest· >1 a desire to bavo a good time, 'but she's got to come.
"He open·«1 the jockey Ιχ.χ on hie
but showed a woeful lack of knowledge
s· at and rummai;'«l
around m it, finalof the detail* of η great city. To the
ly producing a small hatch* t and a big
bridehoono
the
f
the
r
young
uianag»
nail.
"
groom confided the information that his
Ί guess yon'11 have to drive her
family h..d once been wealthy, but, 1 ik out with this,' said he, ;.nd he sat down
η th·· ground and hung on to a buckmany others in the eouth, had been
drained by the war. Tiie girl also rame eye bush with both hands, whilo one of
of an old plantation family that had his companion* placed the end of the
side f the roth and hit
b··» η left penniless by the war, and all nail against the
it with the hat· h· t. Th·· first lick made
either eon Id Imast of wan a long line f
the ti amsti'r jump and yell, but h·· setfine ancestry, health and g·»* 1 lo ks. By
T)»·· second
tled down for another ou··.
<
<
;
υ
uextreme
dint of hard work and
y
Btroke Ixiw ni'il it up, and aft· r a lot of
the bridegroom had saved a few hunaning the t· amster wijsd the i**rdred dollars, and he intended to have a gr·
gpiration off his f;u···, climb·-·! on to th··
lion* y tm s m that would be worthy of r<
bu< key·· and said :
uiembrancc.
"
'Hit her again, boyst'
The couple came to the hotel about
"Th·· third lick sent the offending
nonu and passed most < t the afternoon
molar Hying."—San Francisco Poet
in looking over th· house tuid udmiring
w
the furnishings. When it Ιχκίιι to gr>
olil KriglUh Inn*.
dark, the young husband smnwl to κ· *
A feature «-v»· ntially Knglish is th··
Ilewandind uround thee runeasy.
cln ery 11111 that «wrlooks th»· common.
rid· rsnf the hot· I and lus-med to I»·* ;t a
From that up|» r latticed window th·
his
fit-lings
1·>ss fur som· thing. Finally
irmk·· js-r» f yon· would watch th*
jolly
the
mastered him, and he approuched
horseman of romance crowing
solitary
clerk and asked: "All, say, can VwU tell the heath an·!
pi-rhapa hint his opinion
m·· ν le η th· sapjwr 1*11 rings? Am getof th·· traveler to t!ie "gentlemen "t
"
o'
s·
>rt
ting
hungry.
the r ad"—flu· Clando Duvals—wh»
The cl< rk wits amused, but he ex· f.mnd it convenient to
keep on μ «χ!
s
plain*tl to the Niufherner the mysteri*
Hut thou»· ay»
terms with mine hi«f.
of living upon the Kurop» an plan. When
are gone, and now we ran take our as·
the bridegroom learn* d that the $ I a at our
inn, with its deep bay windowt
t
n*
did
room
fur
his
day he was paying
the en franc»·, if*
on either side of
include m< nlit fur himself and bis wife,
swinging «-ignpust, its hors»· trorgh,
h·· whistled hoftlyand remarked: "You
pump ι·udoutdoor settle. I.nt· rnnd you
all ι lust mak'ah* ap f money cliu'ging will find that the
bay window f nu* a
t:ns
ar
we
ims.
r·
fo*
Well,
that
like
sunny πτ· «·« with a svat all
delightful
and
I-up
going to hav»· a good time,
In one instance a branch f υ
round.
we all might us well go in and get
vine from th· adjoining gr· enh«»us«> bad
som· thing rother to eat."
Ims>u trained into fhi.·^ r«ee>s, and r· ind
lie walk·* I otT and w ·mt up to his
f graj* s ν r·
the w.ndow bunches
II·· manif· st· I a
room to gi-t his wife.
'ig. s< ii.·· hwginnfifg to purpl»· in
hang
inr
and
the
elevatt
for
peculiar liking
the warm August nun. Th· flrepliw»'is
sist· d η ruling in it at very uo ju· hi.
often a gre.it, old fashion···! one. ν itb
He f »und hi^ wife as hungry as him if, seats on either fid·· < f the "inglcn· uk, "
ami uml· r th·· tow of a belli* > mad* hi*
right under th· chimney, whil·· frannd
enway to t he dining room. l*rcvious t*<
over * in·· of th·—· fireplaces I found th·
1
«·ιι
tering this r ι.m h is honeymi η π had
following v· r*· f: in .S;r Matthew Hal»»
a dr· am of joy, without a cloud to ! id··
A Sa! ! nth w· 11 Hj^-nt
the sunshine. When he m a ted him elf
Br.i c* a we. k f cunt· nt
·■"
health f-rth·· t«.il*.<f th·· πκ·γγ> r.
Αι.Ί
It
the
in
nt tiie table the lirnt "rift
Hut >:«l.lwith profaitml,
A whit·' aproned, obsnju us
came.
What·'* r inay t** {hIbmL
wait· r laid a earte tie jour in froi of
Im u c«.ruui t re runner <.f ».rr«>w.
the southern visitors and then hui ι··*1
—Tempi»» lUr.
off to get glass»·!*, plat··» ami so on. A
UT. .Λίΐπ««Ίΐ «
rui^rpr.
Consultation at once took place. The
Dr. Fridtjof Νan.sen's nam·· l^intc
c;inl was printed in French, and alter
hi*
studying if in.m every side una narting Dow mentioned all ov»r the world,
it backward and f rward th· hu·! "Ί
pedijîr'J· h «λ been the su bj· et of η*··ιι(
The result in that th»t earliest
to
Γ··>< n il.
gave it up uud pas* d it ov· r ru· fully
hi»· wife Sh'· looked in hopeles-i bewil- of th»' f< irbean < >t the Norwegian navderment ut tin* curd, and it was • vidant igator of whom then- isauthentic knowlthat sho was .«t sea also, so far a- I r-neh edge M as Kvvi rt NaiLvil, a tin reliant at
was concerned.
They gazed hop··!» ■·!)' Flen*hurg, iu rileswick-Hol-n-in. win
in th·
into each other's eyes and then at the died m 1618. Ν» it is stut»d
"
which i«
canl, and then bark into « :m*1i ther's "(ioii'-a! gia Nans· niiuia.
Contained in an imjsirfant collective
to the la?f,
He was
ING ITS FIRST WEEK.

Let The Whole World

patient, did not hoar him, and she started when she turned and saw him.
"l'vo come back," began Dennis, "to

Teamster'· T>w»th lli'rarlr 1 Willi

CAME PRETTY NEAR STARVING DUR-

bouse, his host taking great pains, as is
habitual 111 such cas«-t, to keep the witThe heart of the hospital orderly was
and observant prient well informed
ty
heavy within him as he gazed, lie had as to the cost of all the beautiful things
been dethroned, his charge had been
he was shown. Finally, after making
upon. It is either arid or mountainous, taken from him, and the boy was to die
liand oilers little or no inducement to | while in the hands of strangers. Dennis' tho complete tour of th»* chateau, the
tretneudous
its
was
reached,
brary
settb-rs. There is hoj»e that the desert
flowers were in the hospital. It was
plains will be reduced to cultivation Dennis' affection which had prompted shelves groaning under tho weight of
The coupl··
thousands upon thousands of volumes re- eatables and u frying pan.
eventually by irrigation.
the idea of th»< gorgeous drummer, and
had u*-d the g:is jet for a stove, luid
in the most magnificent bindsplendent
Dennis' scanty funds that had bought
to get along pretty well, alings. Here they seated themselves, and managed
the print.
admitted that it was a rather
ho
though
snobbish
of
with
a
host
the
said,
sigh
Dennis sighed, for a friendship as
Tho manager explained
makeshift.
poor
exultation:
of a French carte d·· jour
ftrong as it was strange bad grown up
Know The Good
"Well, father, I have brought you the intricacies
between him and the boy. The darling here last becauso this is
and also gave him a broader
my favorite 'to him,
wish of the lad was to become a drum room.
idea of the city's resources. Th·· young
The other rooms may give
major and wield tho splendid staff of pleasure to my wife and my daughters, fellow was deeply grateful, and for the
office, and the great amltiiion of the but this ω
remaining few days that the c>'uple
my place—right here among
private was to qualify for noncommis- these books, who are uiy friends. And were in the city they entered the dining
And so they helped each
of persons who knew
sioned rank.
these here on the desk,
pointing to a room with the air
other, Dennis telling all he knew of mil· score of ultra looking volumes, "ure all about it, and ordered the waiter t.
They
itary duty and Boy Sladen instructing what I may call my intimate friends.
get them something to eat.
Dennis in subjects with which be had
branc hed out over the city also, aud paid
and
examined
Father Dairy got up
to be familiar if bo wished to get provisits to various points of interest. A>
one of them, when a broad grin spread
motion.
he was leaving the hotel, the husband
over his god natured face as he said:
The orderly stepped softly back into
the manager by the hand an·
that
Igrasjied
am
to
see
I
it's
you
'Well,
glad
Nurse
that
"Ah'm 'bliged to yot
the hospital—so softly
said
feelingly:
"—Milfriends.
nevercut your intimate
sali.
A person who don't a*k qu<*ti<
Gaugban, who wae looking at the littlo waukee Journal.
the

WAYSIDE DENTISTRY.

near

we uns came

it"—New York Tribune.

pre»:,

!>y < hrisfoph· τ < »i»-^injr (Cop· η
η
Ew»-rt Nauru's
hageu, lTkli
Hans went with his uncle <iu a iin*rchant ship to Huasiu, tscaine afterward
interpreter of the Russian language at
the court of the kmir of Denmark and
later on a sp-eml Daniidi envoy to the
Snl »<-»nieiitly, as chairman of the
Icelandic Tru
**i»*ty, h»· made many
τ<lyases to Iceland and Ku.—m iuid
work

in l);uii-h

w rot··

moraphicum

many «éditions

a

"Compendium

Danicum.

"

<1»'..'{.Ί·4β).

('·*>·

which had
All th·· other

<111· in th·-·· am··-torn,
th· tir-r of whom thus showed
already a bent for traveling and for
writing < n his travels. A clear cas· of
hereditary « ar:t« f· r, iroing back to two
centuries and a half! Only it in tn !»■

Ν

rr:w··

iiiM-ns an

on··

<

f

that lbs· η will leave the subject
alone and not write a drama called
Pall Mall
"Th·· Man From th·· sjcia.
Gazette.

hoped

Tlir I><illi»r of tin· C <»■*( ItiitloD.

Mr Johu Fink··, in Inn "Critical
Period In American History," describ,·! di-tr·.·* can-· d by
;
ing tin wi
th·· "cheap m< my" in circulation just
after tin Revolution, said: "The worit
features f tins financial device is thut
it not only impov· ri* he* people, but b»v
muddle- tl. ir brain- I y creating a false
· ·
and fleeting show of prosperity.
In such a crisis th·· poorest ι»ορ1«, thoee
who arn th· ir bread by the sweat of
their brow» and have no margin of accumulated capital, always suffer the
most. ALh ve all men it in th·· latMiring
man who needs sound money and stable
"
valu»*».
A I'ublle I'urlflrr.

"My friend,"

said th·· solemn man,
"hav·· you e-er done ought to make the
community u which you live the b· t
ter for your living in it?"

"I have done much, sir," replied the
uth»r humbly, "to purify the home* of
"
tny fell· w Ν ιι.^τκ.
"Ah," continued

thw solemn

man.

with a pitascd air, "you distribute
tracts?"
"No. 1 < ''-an carpets. "—London Tit*
Bita.

Knglloh

StubburnnrM.

was shown in
rec»nt block of 30 hours on th·· (>raud

English pi^iuadt dncss

a

Junction canal

in

Northamptonshire,

of two bar#»·* arriving at a
small lock from opposite direction* each
insisting on going through first. Over

the

captains

It may Ik* well to remark that the
100 canalhouts were kept waiting till
Woman.
the
canon law does not prescribe that the
one of the m· u gave way by order of
souio
arrangeeee if we couldn't make
must be a cardinal, or even a cleric.
"Do you not think it is time," paid proprietor of his boat.
pope
ment about the boy."
Nevertheless since the election of Urban the lady with the air of uncertainty
Nurse Gaughau w as silent still and
VI in 1378 the successful candidates banging about her age, "that we should
I'rofrrw of th· World.
stared belph .»sly.
have belonged to the members of the stand up for our rights?"
do you wear?
do
to
What
him
for
anrared
yt,u eat? What
watched
"I've
up
Sacred college, although as late as 1758
"If you allude to the marriage rites,"
did your
What
smoke?
do
low
What
this point," continued Dennis in a
you
the sweet young thing, "I think
a noncardinal was voted for several
eat, wear and smoke? A
"
gr.uidfather
voice, "au 1 don't quite seo that it's time». At least two laymen—John XIX gurgled
it was time long ago.
fair c< mparis· η of the figures will probright for a stranger to oome in an take (1024 ) and Adrian V (1276)—have ocThe other glared.—Cincinnati Kn
work and
all the work out of a man's hands, espeably show that you do less
tho papal throne, and there is to- quirer.
cupied
us much money as y»/ur
twice
sort
a
for
I'm
a
man
such
as
me,
cially
spend
to prevent laymen from bedid.—Galveston News.
1 day nothing
of father, mother an brother to him.
Providence conceals itself in the de- ancestor
created cardinals, although they are
ing
was by hie father's body wheu the Payunbecomes
but
human
affairs,
In tiie private schools of China a
not entitled to vote in the conclave un- tails of
thans left him, an it was a shot from
less they can produce a special permit veiled in the generalities of history.— teach· r is paid about 1 oent a day for
my rifle that brought down tho man
each papil.
from the late pope. Up to the mot ting Lamartine.
who knifed him. That's the reason why
of the conclave of 1828 Cardinal Albuni
Boy y laden took to me even before the bad never taken orders, and there is
ο. ou» %, xvcp^n
Highest of all in Leavening rower.—laic» υ.
colonel, au that's why, first and fore- (till Homo doubt as to whether he did so
mo
the
wants
I've
claim
to
to
a
most,
then.—William R. Thayer in Century.
"
an wishes of the boy.
Nurse Gaughan could not understand.
"
"We must do something for silver,
was too great a puzzle for
This

speech

her to unravel, and she still

kept

silenoe.

say tho

cheap

dollarites.

Why?

The

"That bein so," continued the order- value of the annual production of eggs
onght to oome to some in the United States is twice as large
ly, "I think we
"
Yet nom that of our silver bullion
arrangement
Nurse Gaughan murmured, "Certain·
body claims thai eggs should be mad· ft
"
ly, if yon wish, and Dennis went away legal tender for debit
contented.

iBMWTtn PURE

ïlxc (Otford Democrat,
SOCT11 PARIS, MAINE. DEC. 1, 1S9»;

_

A. E. Koaa*·

It has been a Ion* time fine* there was
reallv well attended Tl*nk«glflng
here, but the union service at the
*U\e<al »iivertl"«etnent*are service
Ai»vkktt*k*j^t*
.» per
Baptist church lait Thursday brought
glrtsD three coaMcaOr* insertion· for il
contra.·».*
and all felt well
fnoh ta 1· njcth of column >|wta!
I out a good confnptioo,
tmn-irct w. early alrertl»
m*ie with
de*k and its
The
for
coming.
repaid
era.
surroundings had been decorated with
nu-ami
fvt
New
pre*·*·,
Jo» I'rhtis·.
tyj«\
of the earth, under the direcaa>t low prie·· the fruits
l*>w*r, e\)x'r1i'n<-«<l workmen
1
Products of Held
combine lu mai· thl» lepartment of oar t<u«1 tion of Mm. Snow.
oom complete ni l popi'ar.
and garden were tastefully arranged,
The
aud the effect was vety pleasing.
Γκκμ» —#1 Jo a year If paM «rtrlh !u ».t*ance
Otherwise |IM a year. -ingle <vpl*· « cent».

a

Il.vh
Injiujniral Polonaise.
KUcnU-rg.
overture. Kin* M vim
ι·η tb« Plantation Piece L'haraoU-r1«UO.
Puerner.
Concert Scene.

Potpourri.
Ualop,

Loncert

order of service was carried out as nearas po-sible according to the program
ly
SI η if k· Copie* of the IVmot rat are four cent» published last we»-k. and was particiof
by
price
e»< h
They will he mal In I on receipt
in bv Rev. Messrs. Roberts and
I
tbv liublNhor· or for the conrenlence of patron· pated
t««n p acoloa Pierce of "l'aris Hill, and Bean and
•ingle copte· ..f of each 1γ··.ι* have
I he West
•ale at the following place* to the County
liiughton of South l'aris.
Stutter ant*» Drug Stora.
Scuth Karl·.
Paris ministers were not present, so, in
shurtk'IT» I>ru* -tore.
Nove»' l>ru* Store.
place of Rev. A. k. Bryant, who was to
Norwar.
Alfred Cote. IV^iroaeter.
have preached. Kev. I. Λ. Bean of South
UMcAfe)·!.
office,
Ψ.
lnmirwnr<e
I
ewl·,
Λ.
•rveMir».
Paris was substituted at short notice,
M.I Mellen, l'«t t i«oe.
l'art· Mill.
aud gave an excellent and impressive

Ik·*·

one

It was

of the events of th«· season.

l.ast Wednesday Mrs. Nellie ltassell,
accompanied by her daughter Shirley
and Miss Mary Shirley. returned to their
winter home in Brooklyn, Ν. \

A number of our young people cam*
hum·» to «pend Thanksgiving, Fred Mer-

Thanksgiving evening
Thanksgiving service

for Thanksgiving.
The I niversalist I'lrcle will meet at
the hall Friday evening of this week.
^upj>er at »'« o'clock as u*ual. Λ variety
programme « ill be furnished for enterTen
tainment. Promenade as usual.

—

Al>\ EKTI3KM Κ VP»·

NKW

enjoyed by seventy-flve couple.

Wednesday

in*. South Pari·».
> OafoH Count ν Medtea) A «mi-talion.
Hrthri
Ke' V-l'htrt1 LoOge, I. O. U. T., >outh Pari»

l>e*

concert, and a

legan·).

were

rill, 1;·00, Bowdoln; Norman Gehrlng,
sermon.
and Kdwin Ochring,
Mrs. Hallett and children, Ralph and Bowdoin Medical,
Koston.
School
of
Technology.
House
Hubbard
the
at
arrived
K., Marion,
there whs h

Va.-t< \for«l I.ocal I'nioO. Y 1" *CC.
BetheL
s.—Oxforl I'omotta (trance, annual meet

l*v 1

\\

Hle»lcr.
lie ver.

served after the
fine order of dances whs

Kefreshments

NHLK con»».

COMING EVENTS.

enjovabie

evening Belle l'urlngton, in behalf of the
class, presented Mies True with a very
daintv hand-painted cup and saucer.
Miss True has a large class of pupils of
different crades, and Bethel Is to be congratulated upon Its young people being
under the Instruction of such a successful teacher.
Sunday, Nov. 22. having been designated as National Temperance Sabbath
School Sunday, the pastors of the several
churches fittingly observed It.
Wednesday evening a grand concert
and dauce was given in Odeon Hall under the auspices of the Volunteer Ilose
Chandler's Orchestra rendered the
i'o.
following program :

rm n*i»U«t Chureb. Rev. H. A. Robert·,
*
Pastor. Preaohln* every SomUr at 11 *·
&al»»«aU> Kvenln* Ser
sunlav School al Κ M
>k-e at" 7 <W r. M.
Prayer Meeting Thur»lay
r. M.
Kvenlnn at 7
1 terre, I a»
Γ nl verbalist Chureh Re*. K. W
9uB
l'rra« hln,c ererr Sun tay at 11 A. *·
U>r.
*.
at
12
School
.Lay

Proprietor·.

evening,

At the close of a most

day.

PARIS HILL.

A Τ WOODit FORBES,
Ο SO* tit. M. ATWOOD.

Nov. 21, Miss
I.Milan True'· juvenile class in music
met at her studio in honor of her birth-

Saturday

ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

IWBD Γι K-SPATS.

KdMtor· ami

BETHEL.

THE OXFORD BEAKS.

ESTABLISHED 1SB.

union

church.

at the Μ. Κ

Friday Mr. Marshall I.iwrence entertained his friends at the Bethel House.
Died in Bethel. Nov. 27, Mr. Walter
Holt. Mr. Holt has N'en a great sufferer
for several months. He leaves a widow,
who has been an Invalid for several

cent* admission.
The annual meeting of the Baptist
Paiiit ·." < ircle w ill be held w ith Mrs. L. B.
of a large
Merrill Wednesday afternoon of this years, to whom the sympathy
Harper'* Maga/ine.
\ full attendance circle of friends i« extended.
"Wo \ alle> Nitli'Dirni· an·! Kamtile»".
week, at 2:30 o'clock.
< heap '"jwUi ir".
I ho singers of Bethel met Nov. lîHh
is earnestly desired.
New Mum·
an auxiliary to th·· Music I
( apt. « vrus H. Ripley, one of the best and formed
Κ levator*· Notice.
i.ewUton next
to t»e held in
Chrl-tma.*.
known citizens of Paris, who has been in Festival
The following officers were
feeble health for a long time, died Sun- S« pumber.
:
MAINE S INFLUENCE IN CONGRESS.
day morning at the age of 77 years. The chosen
PreaMent Hon A. K. Herrli-k.
Miinelike \ ermont, h.t* for a long funeral will be held at the house at
N ice |>rv«l«lent R«-v Κ. K. Barton
(apt.
time gi\eu the country an obiect-le»-on o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.
Svnurt- Bllerr Park. Kih|
Trea-urrr—l>r Κ R Tuell.
in the best w ay to exercise a great in- I Riplev w as a member of Paris l.odge. K.
ha»
(>.
--he
1
t»tra-t»»r—Mr. t.lo 1er.
Mica
affairs.
Mount
and
over
national
M„
and A.
l.odge.
lluence
Saturday evening, Nov. 21st. Prof
*imply adopted the plan of «ending good 0. l·'., and will be buried with Masonic
An extended sketch of his < hapman met the singera and a very
men to HI a*hiogton. and of keeping honors.
them th«*re long enough to gaiu com- career will be published in the next promMug auxiliary is well started here.
manding place* in Congre·»*. Thus. in [Democrat.
HEBRON.
the prr«ent Congress. Senator Frye of
SOUTH HIRAM
The fall term of the academy closed
Maine h«»!d· the place of president pr
The students
Neighing >undav.
Tuesday of this week.
of the "»«-nate. Mr. Heed of Maine i>herman tiould came home Friday to held a sociable In the evening, and
Speaker of the Houte: Mr. I>ingley t»f
"home for 1'hanksgiving" Weduesdar.
Maine is chairman of the Ware and s;» nd Thanksgiving
I'he I.ihmI |>nipl»rs inst.illed the fn!·
Mrs. Alton Hlbbs will teach the school
Mean* committ*·*: and the othrr two
Miss Agn·» Ib-arce
Saturdaν evening. Nov. in DIB, \". ».
representative- in the House. namely.\ lowing officers
We h»ve
14th:
teach· s th·* Centre District.
Μ·»»Τ». Ji. >utelle ard M lliken, oCCU|
h« »rd no report from the other school/.
Maim
ι Τ \V M 1 helli·».
very important chairmanships.
\
Γ l.Uste RltU.a.
Miss ι .race Bumpus has closed her
population entitle» h« τ to only four f s l·*:..r* u,-*· «.artn-r.
school on Harris Hill and Is now at
*eats in the llou*e, yet her moral inTriii· M T< Stanley
home.
See Kl.'ra I »»nl.
fluence in
orgr»·»· is greater by fr
W ill Virion.
( liai
Krnest Sturtevant is selling tne»t H
than that paHMli bv the State of Ν···λ
I
M
or»i
Koy
Ijt»t Sunday he went to
this vlcinitv.
> ork. which ha* thirty-four »eu* in the
t».. IVrrT t...ui·!
S
Locke's Mills for hi·» wife, and thev ar··
|| 1 K'<*
Maine* four m· rnVr* of
*am· b«>dy.
> ** «,arner.
Γ < Τ
now stopr ing with his mother, Mrs. .1
the I lou*e, Me»*rs. Keed. Ding ley. BouS. J Τ
VI r» Vary t» oaraer
l>. Sturtevant.
teile, ar.-d Milliken. are all re-elected)
been
Mrs. Henry ( lav. who has
stop- j
A little sleighing just now, an 1
tlii* \ear to the «eat» which they have
has
i
tin* in Portland the pa«t summer,
weath· r cold enough for most people.
occupied with credit for nuui< rou* term*. returned home.
< ha». Kverett of this
place and MUs
Each of the four received a majority in
Byron Bickford and wife of Gorhaiu I»e« \»!»ter of W est Mi not were married
his district of <>ver ten thou «and votes
*rv visiting friends and rela*iv»s iu this ! fhi* Week aRil have gone to New II iiu|
I'heir campaign work was all notable,
"hire to \i*it Mr. Everett's sister.
while Mr. Herd's speeche*. w hi», h wer« place.
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Cu«hmtn of Auwidely reported throughout the whole
λ ESI
S. F». Richardson an!
burn and 1ί»·\
and
country, were especially brilliant
I'he l"niver«alist I'ircle will he enter- family »;wnt Thank»i{ivlng at H. A
No one will question Mr
Incioive.
t lined at l»»»nham"s Hall Thursday event u«hm tn's.
lleed * title to tn >:h» r term in the ^|»e «k
A comedy In one act en- I
: U
.n
im- ing. l»ec .Si.
The -»;ie«ker w
er * chair.
EAST BUCKFIELD.
of » it 1»-«1 «Srood Thought" wi.l (»e pr« j
merse power and hs- a h»*avy t>urden
«ented, after wl|ich pie and cottee will t-e | •lust it du«k one evening Kast Bud
respt»nsibility to f>ear. No m.tn is ew
I'he whole will field
served at 1'· cents each
people were excited by the apelected "•{•e^ker who ha* not proved hi«
conclude with a promenade. Admission i pe.arain.-e of a young Paul Kevêre astride
worth by a long term of -ervice in tb*
to hill 10 cents. All invited.
his faithful -teed, urging the men to
In our opinion there ought to be
house.
The following *chol rs «ere not aN come to the rescue of a drowning οχ
some *{<eci il compensation provided for
»ent one day f»om We«t Paris grammar The «aid ox. owned by Harry Tuttle.
the Speaker, bevond the s".'»»1 -alary of
:
w i* found to be
swimming about in the
Λ good argu- school
λ mem Se r of ι ongr»·**.
K. tta <
Berr*.
Vary Locke.
Ice cold w ater of an old well, on what
ment might be made to *f.<-w that then
It·
.«·
«H-rtbner.
I- th· > uc»'.
The
used to be the I-vac Shaw farm.
ought to t>e attached to the ^peakershif Jennie Itra-Ytiury.
Martfe VI. kt-noey.
well was f>la«ti-d nut of a solid ledge, fx·< l«e«.ter II
l-aru·.
of the H<*u*e emolument* ·- great a- Will Κ I'ratt.
< arr<>ll \
Ilurali» llaiiimuBil,
Κβ···0.
log some twenty-five fet»t deep and ten
tho*e of The Vice-l'resident, who-»· funcW alter Rl· li-r
-uniner E-te·.
the top.
or tw» Ive feet In diameter at
tion is to net h * presiding officer of Th·
1.«iia (î Brrry,
There Is now about fifteen feet of water
S« :i<te.
It wa* reported -everal tu >uth«
W hole niiraVr of scholar* ;t7.
Averin it.
In a short time there was a crew
h«
:igo that Mr Keed had decided that
age attende nee II5 2.
of men on the scene of action with gun*,
could not afford to d» vote ativ tnore time
Hki.iv M. his·;. Teacher.
butcher-knives, roj»es. chain*, and two
to public affair* at Washington,and that
yokes of oxen. A rope was soon fa*tene J
he would retire in order to practice law
WILSON'S MILLS
about the poor animal's horns, and hiand gaiu a larger income. It is alway*
Fred T.ylor *ul Walter Buckman
him from dro* ning.
unfortunate for the country when a nut each have a crew of men at work in the head h»-!d up to keep
while the other oxen tried to pull him
of great ability and high character, of w oods.
I'he poor beast underst<»od It all,
out.
whatever party, who ha* -erTedthrough
Fre<l Flint has a crew in the same s«t
and craped the sides with his toe nails,
a long apprentice-hip in publ c aflc r*.
F
of cmps he occupied last winter.
trying his best to climb up, but It was
retires to private life in the prime of hi» Λ York is t «king cbsr^e for him.
of no use. l'en feet of slippery rock \»aMr. Κ ed'«
streugth and usefulness.
Mr< R. A Stni-v returned home from
too much for his οχ.hip.
Finally, thr···
acceptance of another term in the llou*e the Maine li neral Hospital Thursday.
l»o*t« » ere erected over the well, ami a
is therefore a matter for public con■»·
ih.-vr wro >aturdav
;ght
Mercury
-;rong tackle fastened to them, then
From "The Progre-s of morning
gratulation.
>uow t*gan to fall at noon.
the rope, anl
the World" in llctober Review of K»*- >ome :w « or three inched fell during the Ιο/··η or more men sei/ei
with a long pull, a strong pull and a
views.
dav and evening.
pull ·»11 together, thev hoisted thtt 1 »Um>
\ num'»r of i>ur young mec have gone
VR
L. T. BOOTHBV.
pound ox bv his horns, with his feet
deer
hunting.
the
foPt.w.i:,:
Τ»*· Ivwt»t.»n Journal *1*»·w
in the air. iu-t as \<>u woul 1
Τ
<>f Mr I
Bo««»hl<y ,.f WairsV. -r
k>-t· h
hold u;. a kitten. Kill the oxr
aUw l:r-l men «*er 1n\!U- l»>. ·1η II* Κ«·|·ιι<>
GREENWOOD.
he walked home that night, an I was all
Tti«* fart* rrlaU-d are Dow ai:
'.ι. an (>arty
W !nUT t« ht-pr aiil rrerywhcrr,
!" i~«rtanl i>*rty .tt.«- i>«>;iu«a in-t· ry .if Malnr
rijjht th·· next day, except a sore throat
( ρ·η ιhv ^roun-1 an<l to th<· air.
an·) th< l'iHcl Mal·-AMkMi
H Kmterror tia.
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CANTON POINT.
CANTON.
Quite a young winter for ThanksgivMrs. Oscar Child? and daughter have
and we wish it might last until
jone to Rochester, Ν. Π., where her ing
husband is at work.
spring.
J. li. Dalley has commenced hie fall
Mr. Erastus Holt is on the sick list.
The Rebekahs held a sociable and career as usual, slaughtering hogs.
Any fool can predict the near approach
presented a P. O. collar and jewel to
The presentation of a cold wave but It takes a smart man
Mrs. Lizzie Child».
freezing to death after the
■peach was p»ade by Mrs. Ella Swasey. to keep from him
with full force.
Ferd Woodward ha* finished work lor wave strikes
Gilbert Bros.
Water is low in the lake.

Work

on

the bridge

across

the river is

A lawyer from Kentucky has been In
town collecting pay for the ranges sold
last summer from the mule teams.
There was a small attendance at the
dance it I'nlon Hall, but the quality
made It np. Those who attended pronounced it a very enjoyable time. Good
music was furnished by Hlchardaon's
team of Canton, four

posstble.
being pushed
Turkeys were plenty and good for
Thanksgiving.
Holt has a large stock of crockery and
glassware.
Ο. H. Hersey, Ksq., of Buckfleld, was
pieces.
Wedding bells. Irving L. Harmon was
in town the 2-Vth.
to
Miss Fannv Foster
Β. I). I>ay has moved Into the house united in marriage
of Gloucester, Me. Mr. and Mrs. II.
with Alvarado Hayford.
as

fast as

will be found at their home on and after
Nov. 2Mb.
K. Ii. Benson has a very fine horse,
giving.
J. M. DeShon Is at home from West- one of the Hnest in the county.
Mr. F. E. Kowe and family spent
brook for a few days.
Mrs. Charles Oldham is on the sick Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Holland.
list.
Those present at Ε. II. Johnson's
Schools close this week.
Bert Gilbert and Frank Bradford were
it. home from Hebron to spend Thanks-

Sharj»en

up your skates.
year's wood In the woods
now so as to haul It the first snows.
liet the Ice house ready.
Cut your

LOVfcLL.

Benjimin Russell Injured hi* eye quite
badly by some mortar dropping into It
while doing some plastering on the No.
I school house.

were Mr. .1. M. Shackley
and wife, Mr. W. F. Shackley and wife.
S. II. Burbank and wife. Mr. Henry
Chase nnd Mrs. Isaac Chase. W. II.
.lohn«on and two children.
G. II. Strout cut his thumb nearly oil'
while cutting wood In the woods one
day last week. Mr. 8. is comfortable at
this writing.

Thanksgiving

Mr. E. Chllds nnde u* a very pleasant
rollers have been purchased call Wednesday.
The children and grandchildren of
by the town of S. II. Hapgood of Fryeour
h'urg.
worthy Mr. IMchard McColiister
A car load of apple* are being drawn dinrtd at their usual place on Thanksto Fryeburg consigned to Liverpool bv giving. We do not know ju«t how many
C. E." Fitch.
in number but a house full to say
Many of the people about the Center the lea«t, which partook uncle Illchard's
met for their Thanksgiving dinner at the good and well fittei chicks.
town house. Services were held In the
Misses I.ouWe Magner and Vera Blackforenoon with sermon by |{«v. C. L. well have returned from Farmlngton,
Baker of the Christian church.
«here they have been attending the
Clayton Llttlefield has shot two deer Normal School.
The Indies' Circle will meet with Mrs.
recently.
Mr. Joseph Bassett has sold his pas- ,1.
Bennett, Dec. 3rd. All turn out,
ture in West Lovell to John Fox.
as they always have a good time at
Mr. Ε Β. Wood preached an able ser- Joseph's, so-called.
mon Sunday on the causes of present
The much needed bridge across the
national Thanksgiving
Androscoggin l»iver for the past few
years is
progressing finely; although
EAST SUMNER.
they have but a small crew at present
Thanksgiving passed off very quietly. they expect to have it ready for public
A few bones and feathers mark the «pot travel by January 10th, Η'.'Γ, and we
where it was killed.
«hall be glad when we can do away with
Mrs. Betsey Briggs will s|H>nd the the old way of » slow ferry bout, a« they
Horrent will are always on the opposite si ie of the
winter with Mr*. Varney.
b«· occupied by Mr. Fogg of Auburn, river and slow at that if any one is in a
the gonial foreman In the corn parking hurry for a d«»ctor. It Is a ferry boat
shop·.
just the «sme.
Wood chopper» have built a camp on
The meeting at I'nion Hall, Sunday,
Mr*. Brigg-' land and are to eut off the
Hev. Mr. W.
well attended.
wood for John N. Wood of I<ewiston.
Hooper olllclated. Mr. Hooper i« one
Mr*. Ella lleald went to Paris on of the ablest speakers in thi* section of
I'hursdav to a*«l*t her sister. Mr*. A. 1» the county.
Park. in moving to South Paris.
Ellsworth McColllster ha* returned
Three «Mer* of Mrs. Miller were with from a trip up country, but did not get
Two

snow

her at Thanksgiving.
Teatners want to see a little more snow.

Apples

of late.

are

being «hipped quite freely

lYNCHVILLE.

B<-nnle Wilson and wife from North
Lovell have moved Into the rent In Silas

Mr. Wilson w ill work
Mi Keen's house.
in the wood* for Jean McKeen.
One of L. H. Burnham's gray horse*
I»r. Walker from Norway
i* quite «iek.
wa« bere to see it Friday.
Ed Carver and family are staying at

NORWAY LAKE.
There are cases of scarlet fever in the
families of Charles Went zel and Daniel

McKay.
The Norway

KEZAR FALLS.
Mrs. F. Ε l'ottle and children were at
the l*th Inst., IN-v. <«. W. S. Partridge's last week.
Γ. Itidlon conducted two funeral*, one
In Maine and one in New Hampshire,
LOCKE'S MILLS.
at
and delivered a lecture (evening
Chris Bryant is now able to ride out.
Limerick. Mr. Kidlon has officiated at
D D. Cros« killed a deer list Monday.
•VI funeral* since hi* residence at k«/ir
Saturday. Nov. 21st, there was about
Kalis, about tive year*.
ten inches of snow fell here.
The present postmaster at Ke/arFall*,
Mr*. Adams of Ixiveil is stopping with
Walter II. Newbegin, E«q received hi* M re. Brooks.
Al Herrick has moved into the house
appointment since the election of (Jrover
He fitted up a centrally next to the po*t otlice, formerly occuCleveland.
located, model office at considerable ex- pied by I.. I'. Bryant.
Miss Powers who is teaching here is
l»en»e, ami has given the public a faithful and courteous administration of his boarding with Mrs. James Crookcr.
business.
Although he has been a lH*mSeveral from here went to Brvant
ocrat he has voted for sound money this Pond Tuesday night to an entertainyear, and many Republicans are signing ment.
a ρ titlon to have him continue in the
Mrs. <'arr visited Mr·. Tebbets in
A counter petition i* being Auburn the other day.
post office.
circulated for Preston J. Stanley, E«q.,
Howard Chapman and family called
w ho is a Republican.
Considerable ex- on relatives here last week.
citement, stimulated by these two
DENMARK.
papers, prevails in this community.
II \KI»HA< κ.
Mr. Chauncy Berry of Portland, Me.,
is visiting friends here.
FRYEBURG CENTRE.
The ball under the auspice* of Star
12.
No.
Julian Rebekah Lodge,
gave Lodge, held in Odd Fellows' IIlU,
hean
and
entertainment
a baked
supper
Thanksgiving evening, was largely atlust Friday night, as*i*ted by talent tended. Music
by Cole's orchestra and
from Fryeburg village, for the benefit of
everybody had a good time and went
Ν ithauiel Walker, whose family have home satisfied.
been sick. About #J."> was taken. Fryeare at the
Mr. and Mrs.

Wednesday

Irving Ingalls
burg orchestra furnished some delightful home of Mr. Augustine Ingalls.
W
U iu«>rv an·! mur»·.
f.*i ao-t
The pleasing feature of the
music.
Mr. (ieo. A. Smith and Frank True
,>ust Ht thi* tin»··. when the echoes of
"Tt» like ihv l>rv*lh <>f La!τ»tor.
NORTH PARIS.
evening was Mr. Nelson, in hi* dialect have been tracking a deer which thev
the jubilee of Mckinley and RepublicanMr». Addie 1>»τ1» and daughter Annie,
\t '» ι-t tb »! i* tb*» w >v it ha« l>**en for
songs and impersonations which brouglr wounded a few days ago on Pleasant
ism are ringing through the Uod, it i» a f»w <U\* pa»t.
< htrlemonr,
ttur lav morning the fr-'in
M.w., and Μγί down the house.
Mountain, but have not as yet found
timelv to recall a forgotteu and almost
< hurle» Buck and two
from
μ»* *t 11. and *eveo loche»
children,
reo>|»eritutv
Wm. Howard and family are visiting him.
Kew people >f -now Ml duri: £ the
aorrcnrtltil bit of history.
Nov.
it
Dow's
>und»v
Β.
K.
were
at
South
Paris,
day.
hi* folk» In Epping. Ν. II.
Mr. Fulton Hartford of Portland is at
of the present generation know that the «ottrcid a little. while Monday morning 11»
t.unuer*hre thicker than mosquitoes
the old homestead for a few days.
republican |>*rty had it» birth in Main·*, *h»»w*-»i th»· lo*e*t degree of the whole.
Everett Bobbins h:»* exchanged a light In June. It is
dangerous to be iu the
from «hroif it -pread throughout the t»«*irg dow η to right.
«pin of horse* fora heavy «pau with wood* with a light coat on.
HARTFORD.
Γ η ion. Such, howew. is :b»· hct.
Well, thiwe *hf hive figured it out. Joni* Edwards of Auburn. They weigh
Kd Baker killed a porker that weighed
Henry Howe is at work for Α. Β. BenMr. Boothby bear* the unique distinc*r«
■

xt

**

ami laim t«> h .\e it .nil. tell u* there
tion of being the tir*t man who was ever jn«t ·ο m un storms and cold
snap* on
Mr.
asked to join the republican party.
the winter program: and every time on··
Oxford
in
I'aris.
Boothby wa- living
com»··* aud go. "· ** »re <o much in, and
county. back in th»· early fifties, Politic- uearer the morning of the yetr. If ther··
ally he was quite a poter in the anti- i« any consolation in lh-1. l»*t*s g*-t it <>u'
"Krt-e- -if »f cau.
known as the
slaverv party
soilers" and liked nothing better than a
The visitor> at the Beiiuett place la>t
chance to *et a whack at the ••demo- week were î»h» numerous to mention, one
crats" and "whigs."
• •f whom, /
M
Vaughan, belonged to,
one day in the >»-ar 1 >.*«.: he was going and wai
in the interest of th»down .Main street. Pari». wh»-n Kufus l·. Bihle
He stopped
of M^ine.
Society
born-and-bred-in-the-tn-n«
a
Steven»,
«••♦•med to be the righ:
ver night. and
democrat, approached him with thi- iutD for the
position.
■
juestion :
John Tibbetts and wife, who came
••What would you fellows say to join- from Norridgewock to live w ith their
ing hands and organizing a Umperance daughter. Mr*. A. S. Brooks, seem to
After
part y y
have g<>t it soiuewh.it mixed.
As quick as the question, came back
there a week or two, the\
«topping
the answer :
moved over to the Centre to live with
We'll do it !"
their son. Frank Bennett.
Probably
Withou' more ado the two linked
ney will never be «ο contented agiin a*
H'tn» !tnii marched into the afothecary thev were i»n the »»M h»>m»· farm where
f l»r. Λ W. Kuss. i»r. Ku«s w»<
-tuie
they had lived for lift ν ye*ro.
mem>f Kuf'i·»
λ -"Ί-iu-lawV\ ill Swan trapped his fir»t fox ma-ntfw-r of Congrt-»» for the whig ptrt\. aud
ly. and now he tliiult* of classing himone of the leaders of th·· local
whig -e!f with the might ν Ni in rod of old.
factiou.
And ju*t now there seeius to le· a
••I>octor." said the two iu unison.
A fewspecial call for women's help.
••Aill you jnin a new party on the
days ago one woman wa* called away to
we will?"
if
Usue
temperance
help take cire of a tick baby, and last
••By lieorg*!" exclaimed Ku»s iu his night *he wa* wanted >g»in in another
down
his
ti»t
na*al
bringing
high
key.
direction.
a
on the couuter with aj»r which ui »»*t
since th»*i" jottir g* were commenced,
couple of bottles. "I'll go jou!"
warm weath»r ha* set in, carrying off the
From there the three lost no time in mo«t i f th· «now, «ο that
they will have
reaching the office of the Oxford I»etn- to go to Thanksgiving with wagons
ocrat, where Kdiwr Pidgin was iet into aft» r all.
At lea*t it Hvk* so on this
the scheme aud promised to publish the
The old proverb
Wednesday morning.
call for a convention.
i* »g»in proved true that "there's many
Next week the uews was pushed a
slip 'twixt the head and hip.**
through thf Mate bv faithful emissaries,
aud in due time a convention was held
MEXICO.
at which Anson P. Morrill was nomiThe recital given by the pupils of Miss
nated for governor.
Next M. Louise Staples in organ plating and
That year h» polled 11. -·'■ \
cultur»· was a big thing for our
year he swept the Mat»· and won h.»nds voice
The I'nion church was
From little village.
down with a vote of over I4,<M0.
Mi-* Staples washer own generthis spread the movement w hich elected tilled.
All
Lincoln, saved the Union and will place al manager and musical director.
Mckinley in the presidential chair uext who participated, from the little ones
who had taken their tiret music lessons
March.
Mr. L. T. Boothby is now an esteemed only a few week* ago. to the chorus in
resident of Waterville, where he ha* costume of days of the daddie*. did fineMuch praise is awarded to all conbuilt up one of the largest insurance ly.
lie i.» a veri- cerned.
businesses iu the State,
"f'arle" B*rnes, a former m ident,
table encyclopedia of early political lore,
and his mernorv on fa*, ts an·! figures is as who has been at Norton's Mills, Yt.. for
He also eight years, is here now. and will bring
reliat le as th·· Maiue Ke^ister.
attended his family later, if he can secure a satisthe distinction of

ύboring

—

··

having
enjoys
republican conventions for SI years
iu that period never failed to have

and
hi-

factory rent.
Chester Durell

lbs.
The first snow fell last week ; about s
inches Ml.
>aiu Ward well took a drove of cattle
through here Nov. 2U. twentv-flve or
A. I>. Andrew» sold
thirty head in all.
him a yoke of oxen and a cow.
A. D. Haseltine is at work in ShelHtrlan Bobbin*, who h iburne. Ν. H.
b*en there after a job. has returned.
Be v. C. II. Young gave a series of
views at the M. E. church Nov. 2·*».
il!u-tratiug life in the slums of the gr at
fit ies.
A steer belonging to John Butterli-ld
met with a novel accident one day lateThe part of the ring around the
ly.
«tantion which i- bent back to hold the
link of the chaiu, though quite blunt,
w kg pierced through the eyelid,
holding
him fast. Can any one beat that?
David Young was 92 years of age
Nov. 21.
Lewis West, who has been visiting at
I ν id Young's, has gone away.
over

j

York Times.

his "pretty looks aod good behavior."

of Portland was

In

Willis T. Wade worth seems to be the
only candidate for postmaster at Hiram,
when Mr. Charles Cotton shali resign.

There was
proclamations.
Ethel
on the piano by Miss

music

also
W.

the grange and all enjoyed his visit.
That big hawk that carried oil' that
uiee pullet on the day before Thanksgiving did entirely wrong and I comtneud him to the tender mercies of all

EAST BETHEL.
I.illian K. Kimball commences the
winter term of school at this place Nov.
M.
Mr. Arthur Perry of Boston spent

RUMFORD FALLS.

Mrs. Emma llannaford of Lisbon Falls

demons and Miss Lillian Wadsworth, is
visiting at Kev. G. B. Ilannaford's.
We
with vocal music by the crowd.
Union revival meetings are held this
the
centennial Thanksgiving week at the Methodist and
celebrated
Baptist
The churches.
of the Wadsworth family in 189,"».
was
centennial of the demons family
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Simpsou spent
These reobserved in October, lsSO.
at Mr. Adam Simpsou's in
Thanksgiving
serve
to
knit
unions of heart and mind
Lewiston.
and
the families in close communion,
< 'has. Houghton of Canton is working
enhance the bonds of human brother- for Lander A Bisbee.
hood, and the milk of human kiudness.
Mr. « >-mond S. Spring of Jackson, N.
BROWNFIELD.
11., sj>ent Thanksgiving with his parents.
(^uite a snow storm Saturday. SunMr. Tobias Cole of East Hiram died
day morning there was nearly eight
Nov. 2»:th of paralysis, aged 71 years.
inches of snow.
The primary school is having a two
OXFORO.
weeks' vacation.
Bideout
of
Bev. Mr.
Mr. Frank Johnson of this village has
Norway exchanged with Mr. Varley on Sunday.
exchanged his hotel, The Central House,
Mrs. Keith spent a few days here last for the red mill.
week.
Friday evening Pequawket Lodge, I.
A school entertainment was given O. O. F., was visited by a large number
well
of
Miss
Tread
from Snowville Lodge, Eaton, X. H.
Friday evening.
Portland illustrated the IMsarte method. A sapper was given at the Pequawket
a
attendance.
was
There
good
banquet rooms.
Walter Dawes and wife and daughter
Mr. William Kowe has gone to Boston
of
Auburn, spent Thanksgiving for a few days.
Daisy,
here.
Mr. lieu ben Linscott has returned from
Mr. Charles Soell of Haverhill, Mass., the hospital in Boston, much improved
is visiting friends here.
In health.
Dr. Barker and family of Norway
It is said Mr. D. S. Patten ta about to
Mrs.
with
spent Thanksgiving Day
put an addition on to his house and in
Barker's father, Mr. Anson Holden.
that addition is to have the largest

there and

stealing

it

again.

Angus and
wood for M.

Joseph Light are cutting
Alley. They are to cut 150

corde.
Oxen, steers, and, in fact, all stock,
hut few sales are
are very low, and
Saturday when eight inches fell, making made.
•
juit«* good sleighing. Many farmers hail
Apple* continue to move at 40 cent·*
not got their stock from the pastures hhi! per barrel.
It Is said that Mr. Charles
they were wide awake on Sunday and Glover has lost twenty-nine barrels of
Monday to grt them home. Tuesday it applet by freezing since they were
was warmer <«nd the snow disappeared packed.
We are sorry for Mr. "Glover,
fast so that by night sleighs were at a lie has done bard work and paid out
discount.
Wednesday more snow cam·· something in order to harvest them.
and now Friday morning it is sleighing
Our winter started in last Saturday,
It
the Jl«t, with eight Inches of euow.
again.
Last Friday, Pleasant Valley Grange. was <|uite good sleighing Sunday and
i\ of H., held a special meeting to re- Monday, but Tuesday, almost all took
ceive the official visit of the D. !>.. C. U. to wheels again.
George. Me made a good impression on

He has given us excellent service. Mr.
Wadsworth is uow assistant postmaster
On Thanksgiving Day the Wadsworth
with his parents, Mr.
and demons families, closely connected Thanksgiving day
and Mrs. Z. C. Perry.
their
annual
or
held
birth
marriage.
by
Mr. Dennis Cole has returned from a
The famreunion at Mr. Kit Clemens'.
visit to Washingtou. Mis daughter, Miss
ilies of Arthur Wadsworth. Llewellyn
Lillian Cole, will spend the winter with
A. Wadsworth. Eugene Wadsworth, Col.
her brothers at Washington.
.1. F. 1'vuu-hell. Edward Bracket!, EdMr. and Mrs. (ieo. F. Klch of Berlin
win Welch aud Mrs. Lafayette demons
Falls, N. !!., and Miss Jennie Rich of
The dinner was oue of
were present.
Oxford, spent Thanksgiving with their
Mrs. demons' best, and we all did
graudparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ζ. II. Bean.
the
of
out
and
carried
to
it,
spirit
justice
the

eon.

WEST BETHEL.
The tir»; sbdk of the season came last

sportsmen.
HIRAM.
Thanks to good neighbors, the Tyler
K'iner >1. Hubbard and family have
I have got my young cattle home,
boys,
the
for
winter.
to
Mass.,
gone
Walpole,
hut one little ewe lamb is still missing.
Fred S Jackson aud family have left
Our new neighbor, Mr. McAllister. Is
town for the winter.
They will visit
working at Gilead in a mill.
Portland, Boston and Florida.

and wife, supposing
winter aud winter's snow had come to
stay, went to their former home in PhilHOW TO KEEP BYRANISM DEAD.
lip*, the first days of the week.
But we mu«t not forget what were the
Hue Mr. Oliver from Massachusetts is
conditions that m »de it possible for Bry- visiting here.
He is trying to tind the
ani-m to he the proft-s^ed creed of a resting places iu the cemetery here of
party that cast 4*» per cent of the votes his ancestors, mauy of them having died
These were 1 the bliud in this town. His mother was Dorothy,
of the nation.
partisanship which accepts a 'Tcgultr" the daughter of William, who was the
The writer reCandidate aud platform without regard son of Shadrach York.
to consistency or honor; (2 the coward- members William and the daughter, but
Ice of the political leaders w ho bid for they have been away from here nearly
the votes of the free coinage faction at fifty years.
the sacrifice of a large part of the comSunday evening. Dec. «». we are going
munity as to what good money is and to have a gospel temperance meeting at
what Congress can and cannot do with the I'nion church, and hope to have an
it: (4 the existence of a feeling among interesting one. Efforts will be made to
a large class that the well-to-do are un- secure good speakers.
justly benetlted by our present laws.
Henry W. Park was made the recipiIf we mean that Bryanism shall not ent of a solid gold watch chain, with a
revive, we must steadily and watchfully charm showing Odd Fellows and Masonic
Sheriff Bassett arrested Elroy Poland
resist the return of these conditions, so embl· m* thereon, at the installation of
far as they have passed away, and work King Hiram I.odge. F A A. M., last at bis home on the charge of stealing
to abolish them where they exist.—New Tuesday evening ; a token of esteem for a pony at Old Orchard and selling it

candidate receive the nomination.

(ft).
Mr. F. A. I sher
tow η last week.

heavy fall of mow Nov. 11th, and an
The previunu*ually cold November.
ous summer will he remembered for Its
► hurt crop
of hay, and the «acrlflces
made In the sale of all kind* of farm

oolony,

and
itii rivals. New Brunswick, Kahway
At
Elizabeth, became thriving villages.
little to interest the canin
there
prenant
mil visitor to the sleepy village, but that

Christmas was a springlike day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Gardner left
Monday, the 2.'ld, to spend a part of the
ν inter at least with their adopted daughter, Mrs. Ifohart, in Dorchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. I>aetine Spaulding of
Cape Eliztbeth are the guesta of the
f.iinily of Bcnj. Spaulding.
Mise Amy Shaw and Miss Bertha I.unt
have returned from llehron Academy.
Thanksgiving passed off very quietly
and observed at the festal board in the
reunion of many severed families, and
stock.

good of its kind.
There in old Mr. Mundy, the village
wheelwright, who at HO in still a fine
little is

•hot with gun
merchant

since then not a year bus
their taking a hunting
without
pas*»d
Old (is these
or south.
west
to
the
trip
their
cronit'« are, they cannot n.ake np
minds to forego their hunting. Then
them in the old cider mill whoae ramshackle npp· arnnee Mies the purity and
reeling in its
of the

the entertainment of old-time friend··.
Mr. Sumner Kings, pastor of the Baptist church, ofllci ited at 'he funeral of the
:ate E/.eklel Fuller, who dieil at his residence in Hartford this week, aged X8.

The ladles of the B«ptUt circle are
for their annual ba/tr
and ftir, which Is set down for Wednes"Ye Old Tymc Singing
day, Dec. 9th.
Skule" will l>e a feature of the occasion.
Frank Γ. W'lthlngton has issued the
following letter circular to natives of
liu*'kti«'ld :

applejack

strength

the cemechurch, the
tery <>f the old Kpiscopal
the
first house of worship erected in
the other
to
In
response
place.
offices
day tΙι·1 -· xton, who holds also the
and roadmaster said:
of

dark cellar. Finally, there

busy preparing

gravi'diggvr

"Well, there might be

interest-

esting to you."
"Is there any inscription on it?"
"No, thire isn't. It is just covered
with words fr« m top to bottom—no
"
no nothing—just word*

«aine.

The social event of the present week
is the marriage last Monday morning of
I»r. .1. C. <'aidwell to Mrs. Hattie l>
Wyman of Hartford. The ceremony
was performed bv Alfred foie, Esq.. at
the residence of Edwaid <». t'oie, only
the near relatives of the contracting

pis-try,
The stone

srription

was made out:
βρ*<tutors, under

Th·· «-hier w%c full
Ten y< ar* old, the yon·
U<>r hw twice

er.

NEWRY.
Good sleighing for Thanksgiving.
J. S. A lieu has gone to Humford to
spend the day with his sister, C. O.
Moore : wife and children are s|>euding
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Moore's parents
in Xewry.
J. S. Allen and Ο. K. Baker went hunting Monday and brought out a tine buck.
A. C. I.ittlehale of North N'ewry got a
deer the same day.
Ο. K. Baker and Ethel Hastings went
to the firemen's ball at Bethel Hill,

Portland.
Mrs. Asa Martin and her daughter,
Miss Blanche Hipley, will entertain at
th·· V. I. S. Hill. next week.
M au<f Rowe Is in town.
Mrs. I'earli·* Delano is quite ill.

Tim»· tliey poyeeoned
V^f· A. K. liant Hooperand t/hnrll·· Hooper,
Ihw κ<1, I'M}.
The meaning of "the younger was
twice told" is m inewhaC obscure, but it

but five years

is suppo»» 1 that.be
old.
Λιι in*< ription ujs>n the tombstono of
J amen Thomson, who died in 1768,
was one.· very popular with the country
Three others in
mi New J· rsey.
w

SWEDEN.

NU* sleighing for Thanksgiving and

number of

as

lamlllar

rabbit.

I'»im

That

.Irr

Srldoiu 0*»P-

hy Nrw Vorker·.
One of the popular habits of the people «>f New York city is to courait the
lookeit

com]

Chief Mrana of l>rfrii*e Among All Old
W'tirlil Apr·.

sleighing

this Friday morning.
Kight couples from this town went to
Andover to the sportsmen's ball last

night.

caster,

her

understood in pit lupoid society—the |
as t·» lird such a dork inactemporal and musseter mu«les an tho ! annoying
η an event of this character
Win
tive.
chu I arhit· rs < ί w ur. To become a great I
occurs, esj eiailv if the church is located
ami powerful authr< poid it is absoluteon or near a busy thoroughfare, the
ly and brutally uece>*ary tu have a, fact of the clock
being stopped, or that
atlarge and hi π i.g jaw, to give tirm
| some d< feet appears
to · xiat, is often
tachmtnt to th·' teeth und good leverage j
the subji11 of a notice in the dally
That for an immense I made
to the muscles.
Etqsrially was this the case
eprvh our j r« human ancestors achieved I papers.
when the steeple of old ïrt. Paul's was
life in like manner is as clear
undergoing renovation, and it
recently
I
to
who
those
ms the print of "Maga"
was
a joy to many ou noticing that the
bavo harm d to read nature'a hundwrit- ί
newly gilded hands of the clock were
ing.
1
ul< ng their ucctutomed
Since those days cf trne Arcadian again traveling

and the deep toned boll was
life has become bewilder- circuit
to strike the In ur once more.—
iugly complex, and our methods for set- readyYork Mail and
New
Kxpn sh.
I tling social difficult!*·* have changtd
as
iu
lint
ht
r·.
tter.
g· uerally for the bi
THE MAGIC RING.
so many otht r installe· s, tin habits of a |
J past ago have left an indelible imprest)
A Hoy'* I ir t 4 in ti· and i » tuijir»»»lon»

simplii itycur

„i

λ

Connections.

be Proud of.

Something to

shoe that Ht*, Is

dtys a

In these

made in correct

Il

pocketbook.
proud.

pleases the eye as well as the
things of which a child can he

.|n

is

,,1(j
f ·\

<

Money !

store in town is
ours,

for children because th*

so

and surely

\

expensive.

the most

be

IVri

Hied for children's *cln < >»
prettier selection <>f Ί

well

We Have Just Received

..

I'ln

make the
please you. Depend upon
the lowest, and your money returned if tli> > Ί

not fail to

us to

·.'.

|

r

t »'

■

Oxford County Shoe Store,
W.

Next door to National Bank. F

Fin

·«·.

κ

Maine.

3G0D

I READY FOR COLO WEATHER1
Parlor, Cooking and

Heating·' Stoves.
County.

Best line in Oxford

Kange

Luck Grand

See the Good

shine" I'arlor Stove.

and

"Sun-

RICHARDSON & KENNEY.
So. Paris.

Tr.r.ii K'ani

$1.47
Buys a pair of wool

boots
«julck

Great trade, sure to go

and rubber· combined.

price. Only «bout M» pairs of th<>m.
birgain. AUo κ few pair of

so

come now

i

it

Ladies' Rubbers

25 cts.
Vour« Trul v,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
N. SWETT,

Ε.

Manager.
N'or<» ay. M

127 Miin St reef,

Norway, Maine.

Next Door to the MUses" Prince's New Store.

<

system.—Blackwood's

the mrvous

on

Magazine.

:

of Curtlir tin- lYt-rh-*·.

A

thuil

<

i

in-»» η

Ik

is first set us

cymbals, a
(Γ t ; ils. ;t hoarse, applauding
jangle
There usmI to I»· ht Id, in accordance
rour. mini (V::.he was in the midst of us,
with Munhiseu's well known geologwhirling | .i-t 'twist earth and sky,
rui
tliat
lit
ical views, the ρ
theory
now erect, ili: -li. ruinant, now crouched
mountains wen· mainly due to cracks
to t ht- (lowing mane, swnug and t<*.-ed
whicli tt»ok place m tho surface of the
and moidrd by t l.e maddening danco
a-quiver; ti

Mountain*.

riods, hut this idea in
no lougt-r eu ter t aim d by scientific men.
As to the f< mi f mountains, that which
in known us table mountain fiuds the

earth in remote ]

<

■

be.it

example, curiously euough,

the
a mountain, it in

cape oi ti(Kid
believed, due not to any
nomenon

ing

of

areas

action or

phe-

!<ut to the sinkdistrirte or ter-

surrounding
Why these pecnliarly defined

of the

ritory.

upheaval,

ut

did

not

sink

was

owing, it is
fart that the

u

a

crash

i,l

rest of the section, and thus the tablo
mountain had the earlier foundation
and has long retained its place. There

though proportionate with its surroundings, and therefore, owing to this fact
of being higher at the start, it still keeps
to

its

approximate elevation.
Λ i>rrstt

llrsnily Drinker.

"I have m a the statement that no
mar. rt uId dzit.'k half a gallcnof brandy
a day fir mon· tlniii a very short time,"
said John L. Smith of Linden, Va.,
"but there is a man living in the town
I reside in w ho bus never missed drinking that much brandy iu α day for 20
years. 11 is name is John liudnull, and
he owns a biaudy distillery near Linda
He bus used liquor us a beverage since

early youth,

and for the

A. P. B»s.«ett of

Norway

has been re-

I vol) DON'T NEED
to

hand, you may

ment of

of the new

night

ever

w

at once.

hen it come* to

to wear

thing·»

clothing,

goods speak
we

robes for men.

no

talk

at

Loud talk

sp«'akit.tf

our

.»-·

all i-

have two

<|ualitie<>, 75c.

neo

·-

S'iu»

for themselves.

wish to show you are our M
we

rt-

«urn

I

anil

Your money back if you

ι

want it.

H. B, FOSTER,

there

j

Norway,

Opera IIouhc Block,

Me.

such pink and ► pangles? Hitherto we
had known the outward woman as but

thing, hourglaeu shaped, marly
bum bed here, constricted there,
slow of m- vu iM ami given to deprecating, lusty action f limb. lit re was
a

»

4
»

Ly u.aue or tail with hi r. It was
ouiy the ravishment of her delirious
feats, nor her cream colored horso of
fairy br ed, long tailed, roe footed—an

sunly.Jf

ready

In fact th··

$ary.

in

Mm

acknowledge it

well

as

is sometimes necessary, but

not

eochuutcd ρ

Γ

register·

of the many choice things to be found in

front of ns, and nor
souls sped round and roond with Coralie, leaping with her, prone with her,

was

wait until the Thermometer

below zero before you are convinced that winter i·» at

nineic of the I ;«j.»L Tlir mighty whip of
tin- count in tin itu k coat marked time
with ι i-'tol -I·· is; hit) warcry, whooping
ch ar above ι In* music, fired the blood
with a passim for spl« ml id deeds, as
Coralie, laughing · xultautly, crashed
Wo «ripped
through the j ;.pcr hoops.
the red cloth

j

drub

leg)·

a rt

-s,

velatiou.

aginations

From henceforth

ocr

im-

would have to be revised and

corrected up to date. In one of thoee
re if t rushes ti e miml makes in high
strung moments I saw myself and Coralie, close cufolded, pacing the world
tog· ther, o'f r hill and plain, through
storied cities, past rows of applauding
relations, I in my Sunday kuicktrbock·
ere, she iu 1 » r pink ami spangles.—
Kenneth Cruh: n o in fccnbner's.
Siiioot In;; ruvrim-nt.
Jo the Feiierati d CinU of Illinois the
women are w i.rkiug earnestly to improve the public wbools of the state.

With this aim they take up different

phases t
▼isiting

learners,

i school work, in the fiiet place
the schools not as critics but as

toco-operate with schoolsteering improvemeats that
Certain mi tubers study the

so m

teachers iu
are ii'cded.

making very good sleighing.
cently appointed flah and game warden, hygienic concilie us of the schools ; other·
Addison Bean went to Bethel with a he also holds the office of state detective, make it their ui.ty to watch all school
sleigh Sunday.
deputy sheriff, coroner and constable. legislation i.t d to leurn something of
Elmer Stile· and Levi Bartlett went to Any business reported to him in either the value c.f the b<st new methods of
Stoneham last Saturday after cattle that line will receive prompt attention. All education.
had strayed from this town over the letters are held strictly confidential and
window that was ever seen in Brown- mountain.
promptly answered.
Salt is a gt t d Loremeter. When it to
J. C. Bean and daughter Nellie were
Mr. Patten anticipates a great
Held.
leal of pleasure in viewing Burt Meadow at the auction of the late J. H. Lovejoy
Aiwa?· in moms, Hopkins' Steamed Hominy dau p, rain is piobable.
lait Friday»
Mountain from this window.
(Hulled Cam.) Itefant ionoh In MUk. Qt can, 10c

lt

New Lot

a

of our f imons $J «XI shoes for Ladles and (ient·.
low as

h· ,|

has a

none

styles.

success m

H.,

school is down with it.
Seven inches of snow fell last week

Telephone

Maple.

nt

j
j

*nd

NORWAY. MAINE.

uough

the store ti He what time it is, and
the cmrnivora. As a matter of fact, these I
would be almost c» rtaiu to notice any*
formidable tteth have nothing to do ι
unusuul in the appearance of the
with alimentation, but are as purely | thing
It therefor·· becomes ndirectly α
place.
weapons ( f war as ure tho bayonet and j silent v.ilcl u an
guarding the pr· iniscd
In practically every
the maxim gnu.
ll,·.· depreciations of burglars aud
against
unusnal
dt
energy,
mundiug
emergency
makes the ι«ί1> <>triaus, us it were, as
obstinacy and conrago they como into
sistants in the work.
play.
Church clicks have always bad a
In every conflict with the world, the I
number of patrons hi the work of
flesh and the devil—as such things are large
CousultuM· η, and nothing seeiua to be so

but no one who knows him doubts the
daughter, Mrs. S. F. McNally.
as to his having taken the
were
Westbrook
A party from
up statement
not impaired
hunting last week and captured one poor amount I have said. It has
bis digestion iu the slightest degree, as
little doe deer.
Chicken pox Is the prevailing dis- it is usually claimed it will do."—
temper going the rounds. One-half the Washington Star.

ing

Hock

line

So.

Oregon i'edar, California Ιΐ·
In stock.

usters.

Birch,

Rift

Western Pine, Cypress, Scyarn-w.
Quartered <>«k, Whltewood. «.i;m.
Mahogany. Black Walnut. Mi.·rry.

Posts, (Whltewood and
Pine), Turned and s*wed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Sulr Kail and BalPiazza

Yellow

and

Spruce Flooring.

Window Screens made to order.

<

past 20 years
has oonsunud half u gallon of brandy α
day. H*· is not un inebriate by any
meuns, not becoming intoxicated by the
brundy. He is hale and hearty and
week.
stands well in the community where be
Mrs. Addison Bean went to I/ewiston lives as a business man. No explanation
last Saturday.
can bo givi η of bis remarkable power
Mrs. Anna Stiles returned from I*anof withstanding the effects of liquor,
Ν.
where she has been visit-

MASON.
S. O. Grover is building a woodshed
where his old hog house stood.
Rev. H. A. Peare of Naples visited his
old parishioners in this place the past

Slashed

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood
Brackets, Framing Pins, etc.

aris· η ι«

on*—it v.;;s her more than mortal
beauty—layi d, tf-o, under conditions ntv<r vouchsafed to us before—
that held us spellbound.
What primes* had arms so dazzlingly white, or went delicately clothed in

Fine

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

protection thereof, ispicially
night, if near it is located a light
strong 'tiorgh to illamiuate its fact· aud
A policeman told a reshow th·· time.
port· r the other day that a g<sal clock
m inostruMs enormouslydevt lojid,
jiy
thus situât· d is 1 tt·r, than a private
ins» jinich that ill informed naturalist*
wutcbniiin f< r η J« welry rit«>r»·. as every
have sug^'-ted that u near relationship j
b<'lat« <1J a-»· rt y is likely to look tl.rough
mast exist Utweeu the primati* audi

would always be denudation, however,
Will Powers of this town has gone to

Wednesday.

Material

Building

becomes u

Ann ng nil old w< r 1<1 :ι]μ·μ tlio ti^th
the chief weapon* fur defense
are
against natural foes and for com hut· fur
mutin or tribu! supn n;aty. The canine*

Trimming·»

IN FACT

•

to carry a watch, a
almost sure to I»· made.
Many tun· s a rlu k with a g(s«d reputation plared in the hwk part <.f a store

fortunate

wholly.

HANOVER.
Ft has been very fine for deer hunting
since our snow came and the boys have
improved every hour. S. R. Howe got a
tine buck Monday, Kd Brown got one
Sunday, S. A. Putnam captured oue

Screen Doors.

really]

swuug

Swift River with his horses. Hill Kendall will go as soon as the river freezes.
He has a job hauling birch.
J. S. Brown's mother died Wednesday,
she was ijuite an old lady.

Blind» and Blind

OuUide and Inside Thresholds.

NORTH ALBANY.
.1. I*. Kimball has moved to Stark, V.
rlock almost on ev« ry occasion wh« η au
I!., for the winter, if not longer.
is pr··*· nted. It matters litKoscoe Emery has been working for opportunity
tle whether any sprrial nerd required
Mr. II-t|ig)Mid of Bethel a few «lays.
that consultation or not, the clock wfll
i.e«!ie Kimball Is at bom·· for a short
vi*lt, also l.oUnd was home over Sun- thus U· c» ii-ulted. Kaprrially in this the
da v.
caw· if a particular clock has the repuBrice Kimb.-kll went to Waterford and I tation of being a g«**l timekeeper.
So
which
he
of
got a loid
apples Tuesday
wt ll ι·* this known by many *t«irvkcep·
is making into Ider.
ers that they will place clocks lu their
Ed Good and familv are living in J.
stores mi situated as to Is· easily seen by
winter.
I*. Kimball's house this
peraous who may be passiug along the
It seems as thongh winter hail
adjacent sidewalk. If the chrk has a
begun : and tlx· deer are very bold.
gixxl reputation, and the pedestrian is

JAWS AS WEAPONS.

and Cord.

Cellar Sash and Frames.

bu>ing inferior shoes
for they will In the end

thought, to the probable
Wednesday night.
Two pairs of oxen have gone by this ground under them cooled before the

Ten years
week bound for the woods.
ago there would have been dozens in the
same time, now horses are used almost

Sap

Toi 0 by rating
Mii'hrooras for
FooU rare. In <lay

iMtle Elliott has returned home from

Weights

Pine Sheathing*·

Don't Waste

II· r· in tliis tomb
Ll·· 2 boy» ·.

RUMFORD.
Mis*
spends
Josephine Roberts
Thmk'giving at Mexico with her broth-

Windows, Window Frames. Stool
Bind
Caring*,
Surbase,

Cap,

Doors and Door Frames.

was fouud easily, although
partly overgrown with moss and myrtle.
After mueh cleaning the following in

partie·» being present.

improved by quite
our people.
Fatally parties were in

Western Pino,

ed to throw it away, hut the minister
wouldn't let m··. That might be inter-

public
family

was

some

ing grav. st< n< s there, and then again
then· mightn't. They don't internet me.
There h one old brown stone which has
fallen down and is out of pince. 1 want-

ileal a· wo make It
We have aUrt»-| a little «-heme to Improve tin·
villas·' we all love no Well. We can |iun'ha«e the
land rttrrvlln^' from tin· tlSfHllt chUTk to II"·
<>|i| lu><l Town IIoum!, for ΙϊοοΛ). the tra<le to
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Eight Inches light snow on the ground
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weather Monday
morning, the 23d.
Twenty-Are years ago, 1871, we had a
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WATCH AND CHAIN

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NORWAY.

THE WEEK Hi MAINE

Simeon Walton was the flrat jewelei
CirrvCHM.
and hie apprentice, Samuel
optician
Κ.
NEWS
Angell,
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE
Unlvcr*all»t Chumb, Rcr. Caroline
Richards, the first graduate optician ol
TON OF ΤΙ»: PARIS MANUFACTon Sunday, at 10 Λ'
service
Paator.
Preaching
BRIEFLY TOLD.
This is a matter ol
A.M.; SaM»ath School. 11 45 Α. M; Y. P. C. lT. Oxford County.
URING COMPACT.
and cannot be controverted.
meeting, 7 Λ0 r. M.
history
8.
B.
Itev.
Second Congregational Churrh,
Hallowell like» the Illumination from
Hideout, PaMor.
Preaching aenrtce Sunday,
The homes of many persons are made
Λ very pleasant Incident occurred al the ·27."> windows of her busy shoe fac- 10 Λ0 a. M. ; Sabbath School, 11 4Λ a. M.. Social
and cheerful in consequence ol
the factory of the I'arte Manufacturing tory. What town wouldn't?
■Mfeftl 00 p. m regular weekly Prayer Meet happy
Ing, Wednesday evening; Young People's the Maine Keeley Institute, Peering,
Co. at South Pari* on Thanksgiving
The poet oftlee at South Berwick was Meeting Friday evening.
Kind reader, Is there not some
Maine.
Methodist Church. Rev. Γ. Oroevenor, Pastor.
Day. caused by the presentation of » raided Tuesday night. The total haul
within your midst thst wotild move th»
10 *> a. M.; Rtbball School,
service,
Preaching
solid (fold watch and chain by the emof the burglars was sixteen cents In 13Ό0 m.; Social Evening Meeting. "«or.
clouds of sorrow and despair from theit
ployee of the factory to the superin- coppers.
meeting, Tiie«lay evening, cla*s meet firesides, if you would send them to b<
prayer
tendent, Mr. H. F. Morton.
Ing, Frldar evening.
Pastor. cured and become reformed men—loving
Ing,
A Bucksport man has been so forThe matter was agitated some three
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service, .mu» p. M. Sitlibath School, husbands and kind fathers. In heaven'*
weeks «go, and a paper very quietU tunate or unfortunate as to discover, he Preaching
3 1)0 P. M.
Prayer Meeting, Hatunlay evening.
name, do something for those who an
circulated among the men, and a sutll says, that he has the power of effecting
STATRI» MF.KTINUa.
with a disease that cannot bf

at

Saturday.
Principal Walter L. Gray of Rridgton
High School is «pending his vacation at

home.

j

Dr. Ji W. l»avi* and family have reto their home in «"harlemont,

turned
Mass.
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Κ ρ worth league next Saturday evening
at the vestry.
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watch. After the whistle sounded for
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Mr. Edwic
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Paris Board of Trade Wednesday evening of this week.
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aid.
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Swan, a Portland and Masonic
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Council, R.

Frank
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a rail- Ing on or liefore full moon. Oxford
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moon.
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Ryer
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•on llall every Saturday evening.
I.
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J. ΙΙΛ* TIN"*·* RBAjr, Kh'.l* ΓΚΚ.
The executive council has confirmed Hall, everv Tue*lay Kvenlng. Wlldey Kncamped the watch with the following approthe nominations of llillman Smith of ment. No. 31. meet# In odd Fellow»' liai), »ee«nd
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business
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tetter work thau ever

■

h.i* had an account
lection, and thi* acr r
·
the ordinary line; it i?»
Ju:4'
>f a -« tting heo.
t..· ( f
jiich sertie* i* -worth
k· t
;r tin mcial etlltor ieun.d the agricultural editor
'vviiient re»v h whfu moI'h«
like this arise.
an»i
'iml*· hi* bill for
►•v

The cirvum,vd bv the attorney for the
d the reader» of the paper.
r- wiii. of cour*, take til*'
f counsel w ith the usual d*-

tjold ba*i*.

i
·-

ί

f..r prejudice) are like
>iutilf contracted with î«
tun >h the vrvtce# of a eet! r^i out some turkey*»
t« t·. receive a*cousideratloo
Trouble
"f the turkeve.
\··η
the neijjbU»r« in thf
iiT tflrmi that he never
ν
1er ition. and as he ha*
J f o>n*ideration af this
h»· proposes to *ue, if necH
'.e -ervicee of his hen.
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Lid come to trial before
would really have
'ijjf
tthe c«se, and have η<·
ο·ι.'··ΐ h*ve r> motM all cause
r
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•ou;:
,f
·*■.:

between party and party

v-was written the case ha*
i ϊ'ν the pa ν meat of #1 bj
to the i-laiotifTs attorney.
!1'* m
It :he plaintiff get* for the
3 the nervous
system of hi* hen
*
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<

pandemonium.
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CARPET

f°Kwolved,

got

^

-csrsu.

--

good

Cotton

For

onr

yrar

I'-'itatjr Frrr lo all nthtrrti+rt in
stntr», Camuli». rind Mf-rif".

j

F.nlerprlalng

At the home of Joseph
up a few catchword*
When
ind st red th. m for future use.
father of the bridegroom, there occurred
the
older
wedding on Thanksgivhe w*ut home h«· astonished
oi 1 very pleasant
The contracting
of th« f mil ν br making use
meutbt
ing Day, Nov. 20'.
The
b«ig."
Damon of Buckthe expressj.>o "damn gold
{arties weie Arling ou
further
the
of Provcautioued agtinit
field and Miss Flora F. Bowley
bi»y w
that
but
protested
us· of uch language,
incetown. Mass. The officiating clergycouldn't
help
and
it
K. A. Rich, pastor of the
he kept thit.kit g of
when man was
was then told that
He
it.
church.
Methodist
saying
he should say:
he thought of this
At a little past 1 o'clock, the principals
Soon
Satan!"
into the
"<»»■[ thee behind me.
of the nuptial ceremony came
«a· overwere assembled the imwhere
afterwards the little fellow
behind me. parlor, members of the family of the
heard 'ayhi* "Get thee
mediate
bad gathered to
bug!"
damn
gold
"s.dan, you
groom's father, who knot.
After tht1
witness the nuptial
the
gentlemen
Next Friday evening
the father and mother of the
marriage,
Congregational
and each kindly
will entertain at the
lait gro.»m came forward
All who were present
welcomed the bride as theii
church.
so ! and tenderly
entertained
men
each of the remaiuing
winter when the
attend. daughter and then
no urging to
a
members of the family gave her loving
finely, will Deed
*·masculine
a
1
Surely such a reception
All who would enjoy good
then prize reception.
And
to a young bride.
are invited.
be
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Master

It Is

eravely reported

Sew York comic

that one of the

weekly

keeps

a

man

of wonderful memory whose sole bm-i

the jokes
?L«Utsto examine
and that he
for publication,
ber everything that has

pub-

It i*

piper of M tine.

and reaches aU

morning

department unequalled.

having

Intended

can remem-

ever

who would believe ItV

choir, occupying

a

position

in the

rear

The Methof the pulpit, was excellent.
odists of Norway have one of the prettiest and best built churches and societies in the county. They have the
wishes of all the other churches for
their future prosperity.
We understand that Dr. B. F. Brartturv will ask for a reappointment on
The
th" pension hoard of surgeons.
doctor Is a gold Democrat, and a* chapο
man of the board has given the best I
The fight I- betweni Dr
satisfaction.
Barker, Dr. Bartlett and Dr. Br dbn\v
It's an earnest one apIn thl* place.
as each one Is well backed.

b^t

parently,

Norway,

St.,

Maine.

TAÏTS A8TH3LALEITE
never fails; send oayotif

CURED,„,.^,i,rnrr

Ih. DtTlAfΤ UliOS. M. Co.. KxbtM. *. Υ Γ Η tt

Chaoses and bwnttfW Humés
Promotes a ktzoiWnt fruvtt.
On
Ewtor* Onri
Krrw Valla to Bs*£rs
Hair to Ita TOTthiul Color. J
Can· scalp diswM ÎTSïrMis»
and
>1-00
at
DneglM
^■JUc.

el^!!r T^SriaV

sample prices:

close it

out.

$f».00
3.00

Suits,

2.50
«79

six-

.25
.10

31 Market

page* every Sunday, abundantly
illustrated by its own artist*.

teen

Square,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

The Maine Stat»: Press, the weekly
Daily Pre*», is a complete

edition of the

and up to date weekly for Maine readers.
It furnishes '20 ptges to it* readers each

\

week.

Address—

PORTLAND 1M iii.isiiin«; Co.,
:»7 Kxt hange St

BLUE STORE !

Portland. Me

Assignee of hi· Appointment.
At Norway, In the County of Oxford and State
of Maine, the l.»th -lay of Nov., Α. I» I»»;.
The un'lerslgned hereby give* notice of hi*
Insolvent csL-vlc
ap|M>lntincnt a· Assignee of the
Moore, of Albany. In the
of NEWTON C.
Insolvent Debtor, who ha.«
of
Oxfori,
County
t*<cn declare·! ln«olvent u|>on hi* |>etltlon by
the Court of Insolvency for sal'l County of
poller of

Ox fori.

Nobby Suits for Young
plaid
in the new

sold in the

<ity

Γ ρ to date Neck·
in the State, look it them before you buy.
wear, large assort ment to select from.
New Winter Shapes and Colors in flange brim Mats, buy of us
and get the latest out. Newest things in Cap· and Tarns for

HORSE BLANKETS"

to lit all sizes Horses. 75c. to $."ι (K).
Street Blanket*, il.is) to
to 9*20.01).
Fur Kobe*,
Wool I'oltep, Ml 00 to 81."».110.
We have just what you are looking I
for and the prices will surprise you.
Bought before the rise.

the

Boy* and

<

well, there is

ours,

Grips.

Custom

for Horse,
Everything
Carriage and Sleigh.
CYRUS S. TUCKER,

Blue Store,

made.

NOYES cfc AISTDREWS,

Norway, Me.

FEED STORE.

To accommodate the lartf·' numberofcu-tomcr*
we have In connection with
we have In I'ari*,
cu»toin mill at .Steep Kail*, lea*e<l what I*
calte<l the Rolater *tore hon*e on Skllllnge Ave
nue, where we thall keep Corn, Meal, Flour,

our

liraham an-l all kln>l« of *hort» an>l Mill

F**e<l.

MI'Mlloir» an·! Wheat at market price*.

A. E.

j

STOVES!

STOVES!

thl* «tore where all onler·

Stoves of all Kinds.

pmmpt delivery can l>e left every ilay ami
our
Τue.·»·lay ami Satuplay evening. Thanking
for

eonUnue to

favor»,

we

make It pleasant for them In the

SHURTLEFF & MAXIM.

everyInxly.

Stoves for

ho|»e to

future.

Lowest Prices.

Largest Line.
It will

and
I. W.

Pay

see

you

to

Come

a

SHAW,

••McKinley

and Unhurt

March."

By Leopold Keiwler.
"An excellent <ampatgn contribution, which
vu ileatiaed to be the laat work of ..»·· of Uie
mortt liiillUnt of American coni|»>»er» an·! ar
!.eoii Kcach wmU· many excellent
ranker*.
coni|>o«ltloDa utxler the rum ·/« /»/«»»«· of Ιχν«|η·Ι·1
Kenaler, hut none which <le™er»e«l to meet with
greater popular approval than this excellent
march. The OUe page contain· tw·· han<Uoine
l>ortralls of the Republican candidate·".

BEAl'TIFlL SONG".

"A

'•The Pastor's

FOR CHAPPED HANDS?

CHEAP SPECTACLES

Sample free Like

poison

slow

may not

show their bad effects
—

to-morrow

or

to-day,

even next month,

eventually they destroy
the sight, and then the best
glasses in the world will do

ShurtlefF's,

ME. no

IXHOLVKXCT NOTICE*.
To all per«.>n· lntere»t£<l In either of the Eetatee
hereinafter name·! :
At an Insolvency Court, bel'l at Pari», in an I
for the County of Oxford, on the 18th day of
November, In the year of our Lord one thouaand
The following
eljrht hundred and ninety »ix.
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It la hereby

good.

To

save

must

wear

fitted

by

a

your sight, you
the best glasses,

Scientific

Resignation."

"A touching story of au aged clergyman'* farewell sermon."
"There's a girl In the world for us all".
This waltz

adapted

but

SOUTH PARIS,

BUCKFIELD.

NEW MUSIC,

JELLY.

at

Ways
Buy.

Good

Stock before you

our

DO YOU USE

—

at

Tailoring,

^

pa.-t

We like

people look at what others sell, then come and look
they buy quick then. We've got the best values.

department of our business is growing every season, showing the people appreciate our effort* to do good work at low
prices. Try us the next time you want a Suit or pair of I'ants

'it iijjcirzrz;

for

all al>out

This

Norway

91 Main St.,

frlen·!·

enough in this paper to tell you
kinds, we have so many bargains.

not room

it. we have so many

to hav··

needed

many

·iris.

About our Underwear,

Harness, Trunks,

at

fleets, with rtv front vests, j?10.<*· and 81 2.00,
for 81 -'.<>·» and fl'i.oo.

Overcoats and Ulsters

"STAY ON

Shurtlcir will lie

Men

»

We art* selling th< beet $10.00

El'GKNE F. SMITH, A««l|fnee.

PASUBl otlfon ΤΟΚΙΟ. Manyj»bo were hop··
RESOLUTIONS
OBDEHKD:
fan il il di>wottiwe«ihavsr«K*lnsrt health tqr tts m>
That noti<« thereof be given to all persons In(ireat
the
hath
It
Whereas,
pleased
OXFORD POMONA.
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the Ox
Oxford Pomona Grange holds its an- Commander to terminate the earthly
IMMEDIATELY.
WANTED
publ!*l>e<l
font Democrat, a news|>aper published at South
marches of Illram G. Merrill, a member
nual mating for the
Honte party to cat and haul to the Willi* Mill Paris, In said County, that
they tnav appear at an
and
R
A.
G.
K.
Kimball
Wm.
Po*t,
must
pleasant
In Greenwood, one to four hundred thousand ol
with Paris Grange to-daj luesdaj. of
Insolvency Court to be held at eaiu Paris, on the
were invit· etc.,
late member of Co. II. Second Maine Timber, easy haul and from 2 to S mile*.
In a short time the company
Is as follow s.
leth day of December, A. D. l&fti, at nine of the
The
programme
II. O. BROWN λ SOX.
where was a table
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
ed to the dining room
Cavalry, therefore
A. M.
West Pari·, Maine.
and good
they see cause.
Resolved, That because of the service
laden with the delicacies
jpranW ln flfth llegrCC'
Opening
on Thanks
CHARLES D. MOUSE, Insolvent debtor, of
Kleeiiou ot umcere.
he rendered hi· country in the time of
things, that are tempting
NOTICE.
Waterford. Files petition for discharge.
alter ap
Dinner.
her great peril, we will ever hold him in
giviug Day. The company
h&i
he
that
notice
M
subscriber
,
P.
The
th<
give
hereby
NEWELL B. ANNAS, Insolvent debtor, of
appetites withdrewintocon
grateful remembrance.
been duly appointed executor of the Estate ol
peasiug their an
Bethel. First and flnal account presented for
hour was spent
8.% RAII T. GARLAND, late of Porter,
Resolved, That we extend to the
:
remark* fur the g«o^
allowance, by llllton Penley, assignee.
parlor where music.
ol
of Oxford, deceased, and glv«
Then because
be-eaved family our sympathy, end al- In the Couaty law
versation and
the onler.
iltrects. All persons having
CHARLES D. MORSE, Insolvent deMor, of
l>onda aa the
and hap of
lure the widow of our readiness to help demands acalnat the estate of said deceased an Waterford. Files pétition for allowance out of
other duties, we left a pleasant
to our own borne
and
retire
need.
for
same
Insolvent estate.
to
of
seulement,
the
said
to
desired
present
You can get your watch cleaned end her in time
py company,
to the newlj
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
8. D. Brows,
for 75 cents
time
standard
to
wishing and hoping that
lc
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge of Mid Court.
ment Immediately.
come man] regulated
G. Stuart,
wedded couple there may
CHARLES K. GARLAND, I A true copy attest ^ ^
Nor. 27,1ΛΒ.
Mainsprings same
llfi ι at Richards' shop.
their
make
to
Executor.
Maine.
South Paris,
such happy days
A.
price, and warranted ârit-class.

*chool by memBubbieton Spanker's
Little T<'tu- !
cUu»".
bers of the "infant
little
Wright,
Jimmie
little
Barnes,
ie
rn
Charlie Bowker, little
little
Morse,
Allie
wellmany other
Kashie Woodbury, and
of the school, will apmember*
known
school
th" public iu their
his
pear before
llerme Horne and
Little
clothe*.
over to
coming
are
brother,
other little
w ith complete
the school. Programme*
be ready for distriannouncements will
Supper at t» :30.
bution in a few days. both
sapper and
for
And the admission *> cents.
joyous.
school will be only

want to

cut

J. F. PLUMMER,

As

loc.il paper it hi-i no rivAl.
Hie Si ni>α ν Tim i * is the Sunday edition of the Dally Press, and I· the finest
east of Boston,

!

Ulsters, for Men and Boys, Gloves, Hats, &c.

h

Sunday paper

Store, and have

ChiIdi en's wool underwear,
Men's warm Caps,

th«·

Press U

into my
because ί

Suits,
Working Pants,

pirts of Mntne six hours earlier than III·
Its Telegraphic new*
Boston paper*.
«ervU*e W the best In .M:tine, and it·
State news

Again

Men's

fJ per yrar.

The Porti.akd Daily

few

are a

Men's all-wool black Suits,
Men's all-wool

leading

MAINE.

across

prices again,

Here

η4ΠΕ state phi;**.

prices

ό|
«heel,
aggravated by worr>
tinanclal affairs.

builder

the

«» per yrari ΛΟ eeula per month.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

'I'dVSri.

Glass «took

Rr liable-Clean.

I'OUTLAND DAILY PKESS.

lished in the

WELCH,

I have moved what is left of the Wise &

IIAIIPKK A RROTHKKM
P.O. Roi Mit, .V V. rit)

Address

and ROSE AND CUCUMBER

sstaiA

at 25c.

great bargain in boy's hose

Out in Two

«· «H»
(Ac I'ntlnl

you

ou^records,

25c., and 37 l-2c.

good

get

JJ·

All Wool at 25c., 37 l-2c., and 50c.
Children's hose at 10c., 12 l-2c., 15c.,

NORWAY,

Now is the time

ovedtuter,

and 50c.

·······-

··

°The

37 l-2c.,

heavy fleece-lined,

Extra

MBRRITT

HARPER'S MAGAZINE

read;

·|»ηι»·«

12 l-2c., and 25c.
Extra out size at 25c.

A

Λ FRIC A A NI) ΤΙΙΚ EAST White Man'·
Afrl· a. a fully Illustrated series of papers by
1'ofl.TNKT lltuELow, the result of personal oh
»ervatlon during * rccent trip to Africa, cover
Ing the whole Held of Kun>|x>an exploitation of
that country. Illustrated article* bv STEPIIEX
lt<.\H*t η the transformations going on In
Kaatern Nlbcrla. recently visited liy the author
Hungarian Mhetchc·, written ami <lrawu by
P. IIOFXIMIUX SMITH. The full Itory of the re
cent Coronation of the /a-, by til· mari» II «ri»
mu I»av ta, Illustrated bv K-Câtos Woouville,
who wa« commissioned by i/ueen Victoria to
paint a picture of the ceremony.
Xnrs(Hiprr$ orr not to <~"Py this <nlrrrtitemrnt
v-ith.·»! /Ac cj-;#reji order ·»//fnrjxr .f Hrotkrri.

Kroner

{

in fleece-lined hose at 10c.,

Bargains

can*.

w"e

*hli*r Ρ1®?™*,Λ„ ''rhe

HOSIERY !

Harper's Magazine

PRKSKNTKD ΓΟ «1 PKRINTENUKXT MOU-

at Auburn

Buckli>-Id

GOLD

«

lh. re η»*

;

A

in

»

1

ν

South Taris

was

was

cacmn.
J. Hau*hton
F. A. Shurtleff has put in a handsome
^un-lajr. |«peafhln* iwnrU**, l<> 4'
·*:»Μ>·Λ <rheol li «
«ru
oak roll-top'desk from F. A. Thayer's
evening; i'brt»
ivtln< TufxUy
furniture establishment.
·■· ·»««τΐ;η* "»ue-tav e\ealn<.
1 Λ
IWaa, I'u
I
-t
.«h, Κ»·*
\. I». Park. E«q., Krister of l*robate,
■·
fc>
a
>rn:n(c I'fATtT mt'vttnjr.
I.li IH 1, "Vt!'t>ath V (mh>: removed from l'aris llill to his new
β
even
r.
η
»
«-.-ttfu? M>vttng,
house in this village last week.
mm lueetlnf
-v.vtine 7 r
irnin^. r a** meeting. >rtla.'e»ealn«
James 11. Wise spent Thanksgiving
Ke*. Τ J. Kam«lr!:, Γα.-4<·γ
r> h.
C ah ; Sab
< hiuji wrvlre l·'
Day with friends in Harrison. He reu
i>ra>er n-evtta* 7 00 Γ M.. ports very g<>od sleighing there.
.« t:ti* t"ue~lay evening.
Judge Wilson and Register Park are
«TATBD MASTnitin.
tt Frveburg where they hold probate
»Uvular meeting Tuewiay e\ents«
M
court Tuesday and Wednesday of this
• Ml moo*.
M .ut Mica
regular meet week.
>

jcftpMtMl I'hurrh, H.

»

ν

γ

I.. C. Bate* of West Sumner
town Saturday.

to

song had
the words.

the uiueic

just

Don't be angry wttli me, Jack, because I have
won Mary;
Lome, let u- l>e friend* again, <lon't be so
contrary.
You trie·! to win her I know, «he love«l her beat
I.et

after all.
11» shake

"There'*

a

hand» an>l remember, sat<l Tom,
girl In the worl'l for u* all!"

Have you heard the farmer song,
"Reuben Hawkins of Skowhegan"?
Sure cure for the blue*.
We want to till your orders.
H. W. POWERS.
Music for sale at

Miurtleflfa, South 1'arla-

"Saco Valley Settlements and
Families."

Optician.

By G. T. RIDLON,

Sr.

This remarkable work embraces the
fruits of researches carried on in the
Saco valley during the past £*> years, and
covers the settlement and history of
every town bordering on the river from
CollegeGraduate of the Philadelphia Optical
the seashore to the White Mountains,
with extended genealogies and biograNo. 6 Pleasant Street,
OFFICE,
of the pioneer families.

DR. S. RICHAROS.

South Paris, Maine.

Nvtlc· mt Aulpt. mf his Appelatmat.
At Pari·, In the Connty of Oxfoni and
State of Maine, the lAth day of Nov., 18ββ.
The undersigned hereby el vex notice of hit appointment m Aftftjgnee of the Insolvent estate of
WENUBLL E. wHEELKR, of Oxfoni, In the
County of Oxford, Insolvent debtor, who has
been declared Insolvent upon his petition by the
Court of Insolvency Cor said County of Oxford.
JAMK8 8. W&IUBT, Asslfnes.

phy

ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 1200 pages.
Beautifully Illustrated.
Id substantial cloth binding, $.V00.
In 2 volume*, full gilt, bound In levant
Morocco. $16.00.
Every native of the Saco valley
towns, at home or abroad, should read
this valuable work.
Sold by the author,
Ο. T. RIDLON, Sr.,
Kezar Falls, York County,
Maine.

A SUCCESSFUL RUSE.

HOMEMAKEKS' COLUMN.

Beautiful Dolls
FREE.
All parts being

costumes.

interchange-

uWytAv

Cut from flwoatiitil· wrappers of Vowlatk
Mlnrc Mr·ι the h· ml of th·· gtrl holding pie.
s*nd th«M· with Ι··η ivnu In *llver-wrapped
atid
tn paper—and your full name and atktr*·*.
Or *t> will
w# will »end the doll» )»»tpaid.
■end them free for twenty l e«iS of th· κtrl.
Sea J only the bead* to avoid extra pootacv.

Cl

WJ WHEELER,

1

\
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South Paris.
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Piano Stools,

il drxcxiat

A Word Γιιι/lf.

1831

Books.

Instruction

h<H>k

at

t

«

nil

ti *«

:i.>r

|

uf

!n .utiniOt»

thr

ν

R» eut»

ικκι τ»

·»
w.
il a°nl oue fourth of nine.
1*ι· fourth of f<>ur com·* next In line.
■<
v»u. uad now we'll stop
f
Un· fifth
Anil ηιΙ·1 th· m from th·· 1«*>· to top.

M>Th.uitcal a|<pluui>t

tumtlnti I*

$4

Subscriptions,
Six Subscriptions,

Subscriptions.

Ten

New »*'

IW' Τι·

»!

<·■!■»

WKKKI 1
J,

it

'r. m

Ttl-*r$

try Jtl, l«"«T

W

ITHOI

Τ

thr

■

<

My tir»l it in once, but not in twice.
My Mccuod it m rats I «:t sot In lui·—.
My thiril i» m oi.uri·. I ut ι»·: tu ]h>uuiL
tbii..· you dig out of th<·
My *i.· 1·· u
ground

»»

ΓΑΓΙ

κ

r>mi/Inn·'',

No, 31.1.

HAltt.k

ratrl· »t h oui h «h w th< o*m
That gri w U|t>n the hlU

A:<U th· il y ••kiil u on· h faithful TWO
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CLEAR

Constipation

iMmcr
«TinM
INOI6CSTION

!

Tiurcc
OIZZINCSS

m?

Eruptions on τ ne skin
Beautifies ^Complexion

iAxetiT· end Nun Toxic.
?oI4by Druinr?<««or9ent briua.L £>c*SUc.
aad $1.00 per pecksee. topto free.
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W. «pi«k of a hn.th. r and al·*.
but. th. ^h w* -ay nu-th. r.

FROTHINGHAM & Sons.
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At Brvant'* P.>n î. Me property eo*.i*tlni; of
hou«e. ell and -table, ai» H acre of tan·! with
about to fruit in*!·
fUill!ln*s In <ood repair
throughout, b>.iia- Comfortable rooms, line
on
the
water
pretnl-» *. pleasantly loa-alrd an·!
convenient to -· hoot·, Chun-he- an<l Railway
It
will
I* sold at a bargain
SLitiori
Term··, a.-.' or part in <oou -e· urlty for a
time.
llrrted
Inquire of Mrs. I. H. Tabor on the
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Sa *«.—Hidden Pp.verb:
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Su 80S.—A SlidinK' PumIo: I aiu not
| 11 ko tbone boye now. nm 1?
N.. 3i>4.—Pru^reeslve Lnlgnui: 1 opocai-

see •■au«e

Λ| \KY ·' W \T*«>N, late >f Lovel'. decea-e»!
Will an·! p< tltlon for pn.bat·· thereof. pre-ente«t
bv Ι'-κΙ' .ι -awver, a lauehter and legatee of
said M try J Watson.

*>*.—Won! i'u/zlt*: Atoneim»nt
\.». 3··»..—C'ouiUhlruiu: Hi» l* tu*r M.
'!Γ β®
ÎUÎ
So.
iHicuditiK5·'·
A broad.
K-c.iCn
Η-Γυ^ ιυ

IIKI.KN IHMMuMi, of Pari-, minor rhIM
heir of -latru- Κ Hammoni. late of Pari*
lei-ease·!
l'etition (or license tu Mil real estate
tlV! I ν I y lia
llamraon·!. (.oar I Ian.

nu
not

El't.KN Κ an I Λ LICK PKNDEXTtR. minor
•hli lrvn an·I heirs of Timothy A
Pemlexter,
f I ι»· -1; .· !. •leeea.-e'l
jt<
for
Petition
lb-en** to aell real estate presented by Klextne

MtMMlitv filled the place.

b^ituee he

w^

a

hUauDovinK cough.

Vft
It WM
He cured itwUh
fat man.

\daui*oD\ Botanic 1 ough Balsam and
sank iuto happiness and obscurity.

An object lesson. Teacher:
| if 1 take
your slate pencil, what can 1
with It?" Little boy: "\outanturl >ou
halT."
ileceas

j You caiTbe well when
your blood is
and nourishiutc. Hood s SarPart». <ie rkh. pure
allowance | S.«ii»arilla makes the blood rich and pun·
and cures all blood diseases, restoribg
Μ Ί.< >M< >N WIN8LOW. late of Biw-ktieM, 'le health and vigor
.-ea.-**·!
Klnal a« « <>unf jires«'nte«l for allowance
|
!>y Charte- il. Prince, a'litunl-trator.
The Explanation—-'There's too blamexKKKI> TK1 B· >t' late of Wocxlatoek, 'lecea*e<l. I ed much wealth in the Country.
\ count pre-ente·!
for allowance by Lorenxo |
the Populist, that's what beat
Bailey. a"lmlni»trat»>r.
us, b'gosh"'
C H Λ ■ I. Κ> Κ M A K.sT« IN, Ute of Anilorer. I
by

LoUlSAi. I» THWKR. late of
'-ease !
Klna account pre-enled for
•y Aibro Ε Chase. executor.

—

by Klljah
A

.Mol STK'»RT

XOTKE OK rvMKLOM It Κ

true

dira

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Constipation causes more than half the
Karl's Clover Boot
Uls of women.
is a pleasant cure for constipation. >old
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

Klnal account i>re«ente<l for allowance
Κ. Be>lell. a<lMtul.-tr*tor.

t.EO. A.
cooy— Attest
ALBERT D.

WILSON. Ju ljfe.

MKNNEIUKH'»

NOTICE.

Taj

—

u» rwi;

j OXE"Rl>,
Thin t.» to

-HKU»r

or

PARK. Register.
Oxford Coi ûtt.

STATE or MAINE.

|

*s»
November lsth. A. O. l-«6.
irlve notice, that on the 1Mb day of
Not., A IV litl, a warrant In Insolvency waa
; Usue«l out of the Court of Insolvency fori
·λ1·1 Countv of Oxford, ajfaln*t the estate of ί
Μ\Μ>Κ\Π.Ι.Κ »■ < >(:- -Ν. of Ruuiforl,
a·Uu··.<<*■ ! to be an lnaolveut l>ebtur. on petition
<>f sal·! ilebtor. which petition wa.* rtle<l on the
1.1th 'lay of Nov A. l>. l.<«, to which last name·!
late Interest <»n claim* I* to be it>mpuw<l; that
the payment of any <lebu> ηη·1 the delivery ami
transfer of any projierty belonging to «al<! ilebtor.
to htm or for his use, and the delivery and trans
fer of any property by him are forbidden bv law; ι
that a meeting of the Creditors of »al<l Debtor to
prove their debt* and chuoee one or more Assign
ees of hi» estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Pari» Is «aid county, on
the l*>th day of Dec., A. D. lcWfi, at nine
o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the dale first above
riXE LAI YUHV.
written.
The un<ler»i*ne<l 1» prepare·! to lo all kln<U
Γ RED A PORTER, Sheriff,
of Laundry w<>rk, at moderate rates, without
a» Meeaenger of the Court of Inaolxeacy. tori
the use of washing preparations or iu*ld1
•aid
of Oxford.
County
So. farU.
■ K*. ΕΙΌΕΝΕ rLETCHEK,

|

—

j

KARL'S C'LOVEB BOOT TEA
Is a sure cure for Headache and nervous diseases.
Nothing reUeves so quickly. sold by F. A. Shurtlefl. south 1 arts.

hear that Stimpton is
leave hls wife much
'
Mispah—"I suppose eo·
c®
he-as much as he could while he wass

Bainbury—"I

dead.

Uii

Rrr*. U4..

Les· Labor
Greater Comfort.

Η^·0££βΗγ™'°

he

alive."

A NATURAL BEAUTIF1EB.

Karl's Clover Boot Tea purifies the
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
complexion.

South Paris.

IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
| Thousands of cases of Consumption,
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
cured every day by Shiloh't Cure. Sold
bj F. A. Shartieff, South Pari*.
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Suit* got
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up in the Intent
and veil trininn

to '.hi ilolUr*.
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winter|

New fall antl
XScotch Suitings and Eng
ili.sh Novelties.
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Î

d, from¥
ni·.··

! hI«o mrrv

making tii>.>

nm

ofj
worsteds,

nice

Also

j

style»

ou an

empty tin?

human fondness
he
whistles
shrilly,
-creams, he Imitates the cries of birds
tnd animals, he produces ear-splitting
sounds, with many varieties of toy instruments. Ills drum is a panacea for
ill the woes that befall him.
Every< »r the uicer
pieces of the «hank can t>« thing we hear Is noise. Observe how
I man takes pleasure in music, which U
used for—
simply harmonious noise. The origin of
Such· Κκιει» Bin.-Cut the slices concerte
may be traced to thU desire to
,lK»ut one-fourth of an inch thick, and listen to noise.
Man has been defined athe
a
in
little
fat
have
frying pan very the animal that laughs, and laughter as
hot and brown quickly on each side, we know, is a
noise, and, in nearly every
seasoning well with salt and pepper. care, a distinctly unpha-ant one.
Srr\»· at once. Corned beef is excellent
Most women are fond of noise.
They
fried lu this way, and l« a nice wa> of
the declamation of an orator,
prefer
utilizing the remuants that are left afti
"full of sound and fury, signifying notha boiled dinner.
conversation of a
ing." to the

u^iUf»

Foreign

and

makes

iCftll and

j

H. UNE.

:

ακΜακΜα*.» «α κ* «α*>«ακ* «αΗ*4α«ν**

an·!

"Bav State"

"Portland"

or

Will Ira re Kranklln Wharf, Portland, a».I Inlla
The bell bas always been a much ven- Wharf, ftoatoo, at Τ ι* M dally, Sunday·
erated producer of noise. The poets have Emptnl.
Through tickrt* ran !«· obtained at all priori
«,„,,,took mute trom
sung its praises, and Poe has devoted pnl r.·»!'.η>«■ 1 »Ut!<>n* In Oil' Mate of M.ilne.
frtiin Vrracur β Η·«Ι r.xtraii,
i
one famous poem to a description of the fttrret rant from I'dIud I'aufcngrr ">utlon run
ot
dork.
deafening music of bells. < ow per Is the loJ.steamer
J. Κ I.I M UM II,
rut and {««nip-cut Into
ll.COYLK.
General Λ «rut.
poet of noise, and praises even the
Manager.
*ide a* λ mateh. or into f
hoarse notes of the cawing rooks and the
ΡΟΚΊΧΛΧΙ», NAIXE.
m# teasuoon ful ol *alt, ont· e*lt#pooniui
owl.
boding
<M. Ut, Ι-ΊΛ.
< ertalu savages endeavor to propitUte
and
of
drums
the
noise
their gods by
**ter add th.· «Il and cook until soft,
trumpets. I'nclvlllzed men go into little with loud shout*, and in Greek and
Koiuau literature there are many acand
««or.
the
the vegetables,
counts of the strange results of fierce
-alt i! uecessary. Serve ver> hot.
ιγκ&βτ ban·'.)
war cries In terrorizing the foe.
<'ato,
A Par· an ! S*fe Jtemedy In ι«τ»γτ cmw
ΗολϋΤ Τι KKM .-Select a hen turkey the elder, boasted that he had gained
and evry kind of 1ι·>*ι·1 i'on;|Uliii is
more victories by the throats of his army
weighing ten to twelve poundis.
it careiulh. -tuff *»th one pint or tnru than by their swords.
cupful* of tread crumbSUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
one-fourth of a teaspoonful eaih of „
»
Tbie t·a tRMSUtMMOt Hid It onn't I»· ζ
ΛΜΛ half
«mi iKiiwr, OutMWt
Scene—Scotch farmhouse. Time, SunteaipooDÎul eucn
Un> ··.

Λ
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I Pain-Killer.

β

>ul.

In.eld

day morning.

it Ll

Tourist (to fminer's wife> ('.-in you
let un* have a glas» of milk, please?
Milk is produced and consumed.
Tourist taking some coppers from hi»

pocket

rWSÇfarârâcïî
»«»

gravy.

Γ

«

ι

il

Squash prepared
sweet.

κ» s

—Λ penny, I

the Saw hath?

Tourist (repocketlng the coppers)—Oh,
well, there's no harm done. I'm sure
Hut won't you have
I'm much obliged.

the money for it ?

Farmer's Wife—Xa, na; I'll no tak'
less than sa χ pence for break in the Saw-

bath.— Leeds Mercury.
"If you want to be liked in a newspamtn at the desk,
large | per office," said the
"you must be careful to write only on

u\

a

one

the other side for your long-winded articles about finance. I'm not so foolish."

large

Differently Expressed. "In this article," said the editor of a Wall Street
paper to a new reporter, "you say that
1.000 shares of Ο. Γ. ψ. were picked up
Don't you know that we are
at 1(M.
u
tablespoonfuls of bearish on that stock?" "Hut must I
»
« 11 » » e i ce water and one
te.spoon- not
report the transaction?" asked the
employe. "Certainly; but you should
say that 1,000 sh:»res of O. P. <j. were
third
rid of at 101."
got
ο
of butter in the center
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Hood's Fills are easy to take, easy to
lure iudige>tiou, headache.
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iu summer or fall. Λ
relieves and cures
the catarrhal attack» has been found in
Ely's Cream Balm.
pure then

as

remedy which quickly

j

"Uncle Simou, why does all the world
know he
love a lover?" "Because
will be
money as long as he

spending

they

m1w1 qU f„r eitCh ι can raise a cent."
tbem «η a Un set

°;^broïï
Κ
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Just think of the wealth of wisdom and experience.,
accumulated during 19 years of building good
bicycles, that comes to you for the $100 you pay for
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and workmanship
methods make them so.
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For sunburn, the white of one egg and
iie Juice of one lemon heated together.
For an oily skin, a little camphor in
he wash water.
After peeling onions, rubbing the
lands with · stick of oelery.
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If Columbia·
Agencies in almost every city an J townknow.
us
properly represented uj your vicinity, let
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White Bronze.
Il I· murh niore trilatli matt I'.mlur·
11* Κ. mid m m ti I^aa ΚιμηκΙκ.
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E. COREY4 CO., Portland, Me.
A Wonderful Medicine

MINUTES. This Is no fiction. Erery sufferer Is
earnestly invited lo try one Boi of these PHIa
ind they will be acknowledged lo ke

À WONDERFUL MEDICINE

HEKriM U'S PILLS, taken as directed,
quickly restore Female· to complete health.
Thoy promptly remore obstructions or Irregularities of the system. For a
will

Disordered Liver

WITHOUT A RIVAL
more

Chan

6,000,000

Βοχββ

36ο. at Drag Store·, or vlll be sent by U.S
health and sweet breath secured, by
Price 50 Agents. Β. Κ AUDI CO., Ml Oaaal Sc. I*v
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
·t prig·, Sasfc
oents. Nasal Injector tree. Sold by F. fork, po*t paid, apoa leeatpt
twe lpca apaihatm.
▲. Shurtieff, South Parla.

I.

-T, 1.
<

MOSS-GROWING.
CLEANING.

Agents,

Slain·.

*h.-n
I »nnu Ί i>

u-.«

OCirf
it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CWr»r» «:.! hreiitifi## tfc« h*ÎL
lY.n. ·η * hiunmit c >wth.
ΪΙ·τργ Fall· to Hi-ntorr Gray
It»«r to ita Youthful Color.

Curr·

art

·*»*!

ρ

a h·

HINDERCORNS
»»Λ

1>' or ·Τ
.nfUJ. i*.

ι«...ΐι>

Cow f·*
ai 1Λ «<*■**

r % κ^ιι ιιι

I him· l*i-u to tin· «·*ρ··η»«· <>f grUlnj; a thor
ou.'htire't I. h«'-lrr boar fnim the -tat»· ·>f N'»-w
l
llani|»blre II·· I» η.φ··Ι for hi· i»l/e, liutl·! >n
Hi· will xt.mil at my #lnl>l«· until about
•!i« k
I Hi·. Ut. Term», «ι cent» at tin»· of n-rvl·»·
Α. Κ JA< Κ><»Ν, »outh I'arU.

WHEN IN WANT

r..r Information ηηΊ frw Handliuok w rit·» t·»
M V Χ Ν Λ CO.. Ml liuoAiiWAT, New γ. κ*.
Oldeat bateau Inr ae.ur1ng patent* In America.
Every ; it. nt taon nut by t« la brought I» fore
tlie ι '"lie by α i. Iku given Inu of charge Lu Uu>

Jftitnfiffr jtata

ίΙπ·π1»Μ.·η nf anr prlenttflff pap*T In the
world, Splendidly lllu>tratol. No irit<IUk*ent
l:i Ail abould l« without It.
Weekly. κ.Ί Util
year: $1.9) tlx month*. Addtwia. Mi'Sv * CO.»
rukLUiifcifs :tl> 1 l.n^o.lw^>. New ork City.
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Footwear,
HARNESS, TRUNKS AND

a

A. FROTHINGHAM <fc

W.

KO It
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If la vranl of an) kin·) of Mnl»h fur Id·)

!·

l'In#· I
OuUtde work. «*η·Ι tn > »ur i»rlt-rtier .tn l Sh!njj:e- on han>l < hei|> for » a»h

Planing, Sawing

M.il< in-«l llarl W ι··»! I

.n

and Job Work.
"·γ

15

irl< f.«r

-an

L. W. CHANDLER,
Veat Rt<nia

w«lr»
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Graham Flour !

SONS.

MALE.

FOR DYSPEPTICS.

liy K.

K. 8TKPIIES3,
llryant'» l'on·), Maine.

For Sale By

SOUTH

PARIS

Weekly

GRAIN

CO.

Tribune

roe

FARMERS AND VILLAGERS,

have

century

KoK

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,

srgrmr n.u

Iiifl&mmAtti.u*.
1-Fhim,
3- Worm·, Worm fever, Worm « olio...
3-Teething, < olic,Crylng, W ikefulneag
4—Diarrhea, oft hlidreu or Adulta
ft -II» aeutery Cirlpiug. lllllou· Colic.
β-Cholera Morbua, VomlUiig
1—Coualia, Cold*. I'xotK'hltU

rou

...

SONS AND DAUGHTERS,

..

H—\euralgia., T<»»tluu.'Ue, Facearbe.
V-lleadaeh·-·, Sick Headache, Vertigo.
10-U)>pe|»la, MII'iumm-x, coti*tl|>alion
11-fiupprr«rd or 1'alnftil Perloga
Il-Uhilrt, TooltufiM Iviioli
13-Croup. I.ary n«clil·. Uoarwtieea
II-hall Itheuin, Er>»l|«-U«. Kni| tloua.
IS-KhcuiinitUiii, or Rheumatic l'alua.
IE—Malaria. Chill·». Fe*er aitd Ague
17 1*11»··, llUnd or iileeding
1H Ophihaliii» Sore or We*kEye·
19—Catarrh, Ialluenxa, Cold In the Head
SO-Whooping Cough
îll iithina, oppreaned Breathing
'2i Ear DUcharge». Impaired Hearing.
!l3-#crofula, Enlarged («land*. Swelling
3 l-4»eneral Debllity.PL) MealWeakne··
SS-DroiMf, and Scanty Secretions
51·—<tpa Eickneaa. Slckneaa from lading

>*V

F RES il GROUND

Me|iht-n*, Comical, Talking,
I.auirhln„'. rrvtn* an·! "»iiiif1nc Parrot- from #|n
Slii
klnif
IHttW, Hurt/ Mountain
tn #'Λ, al«o
lan a r le·, al«o I have Λ One hrwl fus houn·)·
vi-ar*
i>lil, nmxl «tarter* ,ιηΊ Miym
from to 5
For «al«·

with entire success.
»o·

>>

From the

scientifically

been used for half

an

PAMBLIA W ANDREWS, late ..f .·*
In the County of i)»f«rl, lr«ra«C'lt in I
lion·)» a- the law ΊΙπ-rt.·
Al! |w*r«i>n- hi
■ lonian'U
a,'aln-t th·* r-tati· of -al l i|(wa«

HUMPHREYS' The New-York

prepared Remedies;

>K*

Also Window & Ooor Frames.

GO TO

trade mark·,
design patent·.
COPVRICHT·, etc.

Finish !

-V ! \ J
I v| furnl-h l>«
SU·· or Style at refctunaltle price*
»·

U

VALISES,

are

Builders'

ΛΟΤΙΓΚ.

—

Scientific American

trr«!nf (tonwfll tM

».

eot

are

CHANDLER,

Ε. W.

CINCCR TONIC

κ τ i' ι : vr ι ο \

Prlitu to »ull all. Work dellvere·! everyWrtu· for Ίι-Μχιι· ami Informa
where.
tlon. l o«t* nothing to lnrcettgate.

SPECIFICS

Annual Sales

PARKER'S

»v«*.« I ;nt '!>"·.νIV!

I r
ί· II *.·!;.·, »Πι1 M
trr*ui«ni foiuL KTtry uu'.Vr a

Cmuj. 6tul4 tU pfea. M*»cj

cracking.
CRUMBLING.

CAVKAT·,

: at

call upon any

CO., Hartford, Conn.

MFG.

POPE

the

cj-:ly In\ it··; an

right

TO ALL ALIKE

Branch Store· and

iiiira·"·

Impaired Digestion

CATARRH CURED,

C

! SELF-SIIARPENWG

rci.i<vii>£ hhoc*. *
amount » : tiu-u usually I.

lima i' ·>
ith >!.
Mark
«>:t η

fccrtjitivi·

r.r

He knows its
scientific
Columbia
the

uncertainty.

no

rf (
umbia and Hartford Bicycle· i* free if you
nt.α ·ΐ£ -it ; by mail from us for two 2 cent stamp·.

Beautiful Art Cat»'

he CALK.) h.'«î κί:1ΐιύ«ΑΗίί|

Steel-Cent red

are

■ioo:

liipt SO

,w„jvo

Columbia has

quality

-.fori to

·'·>·

Experience

She knows from experience

USE.

Weak Stomach

S^-^aa ïftSS

cocoanut.

φ

\|k,. I

«flîpntÙg,

Λ FACT WOKTII KNOWING.
«π blotting
I^a (irippe, Pneumonia,
lhey af
Consumption,
nrt
in a bonbon dish, or and all Throat and Lung diseases are
cured bv Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
Shurtieff, South Paris.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
Ask your physician, your druggist they act like maglo—« tew do··· vlll work woe.
the
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for *!en upon the Vital Organs; strengthening
It.
muscular system, restoring the long-lost eon»·
recommend
will
Thev
Consumption.
TRY, TRY AGAIN.
ploxion, bringing back the keen edge of appeSold by F. A. Shurtieff, South Paris.
tite, and arousing with the BssebBd of
Brushing the hair briskly each night.
so
unto
cord
how
the
is,
the
dandruff.
As unto
Warm borax water for
Health the whole physical energy of
Onion rubbed on the scalp for the hair. the man is woman. Though she bends the human frame. The·· ara facts admitted by
For the hair a tea made of garden box, him, she obeys him ; though she draws thousands, la all class·· of society, and one of
the best guarantees to the Norrous and Debilistrained and added to one and one-half him, yet she follows.
tated U that IcMhi·*! Pill· have the
ounces of lavender water.
FOR DÏSPEPSIA
salt
A morning hand-bath in cold,
Largest Sale of any Patent
and liver complaint you have a printthe World.
water.
of Shiloh's Us
bottle
on
ed
every
guarantee
Pumice stone, for stained hands.
Sold
to cure.
falls
It
never
Vltallzer.
For the complexion, the milk of fresh,
by F. A. Shurtieff, South Parle.

i:.tr

J

\V. Smith.

ΙΪΛΝ'-OR, Me
! Iwt KCOBHKBded
ΙΚλγ >Îr,.
f"« h)
; m
y·tac "L. I ·" Bitt

FOR

^ fruiu

^pK almonds, lay

She recommends "LT."

(,κο.

"M

"'*■

rKS?aprlcote.

as

iu Λ hot

ti

the store.

♦

in

1Y
i!

s#ar.aat^^-sK
«η »

(h>

il·

V

WmI I'wIi

Fu.TT.-Ow.Ju.rt

Dry them

have

«

LEWIS M. MANN 4 SON,

"If you had half the nerve this tooth
to the quivering
olMMA has," said the dentist
Τιττι
wretch In the chair, "you could have
For Billons and Ncnrous di*ordere.suchaaW!nd
this all over iu about live seconds."
fuis of sugAr vtwo tablespoonfuls of
and Pain In thoflUiznach. Sick Headache, GlddlFrenchi
One
noes. Fullness and Swelling aller meals, DIzzlWHY ATTEMPT TO CUKE
candted fruits—(."«
plum,, catarrh bv the use of so-called blood ηο»β and Drowsiness,Cold Chills, Flushings of
»·»
.)r u9e
pear? cut
remedies? That catarrh Is not caused by lioat, I^'fls of Appetite, Shortness of Bre.vh, Co#·
drained from hlood troubles Is self-evident when you t. vone-s, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
homemade pn se
d lhe crp.ltn
reflect that attacks are always due to « rightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembsudden climatic changes or exposure, ling Sensations, Ac., when theso symptoms are
and occur most, frequently during the ?aused by constipation, as most of them are.
pack in ice and salt and freeze
winter and spring, though the blood is THE FfNST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY

κ ι

I h<

\. .il,.

ultbte bitten

llU

serve.

f^a"of"sugar
M»«schi°o.^

it \

τ

μλ

rjm

ASKYDUk HOiiSESHOER
Î|p/V-

J

Useless at home. "What was all that
wa« that
rumpus in the next flat?" "If
football rusher's wife trying to get him
to walk the hahy to sleep."

U«|

from PS
Congh, Khi-uiuitltiu,
I'olle,
Colds,
Nruritl^la,
Ularrhim, ( roup, Tootlmcli·,
T*VO SIZHS. 23c. ar I 51;.

suppose?

side of the paper." The youth with
lib
a
hunch of manuscript looked at him
suspiciously and exclaimed: "No, you
don't ! I may look young, but I can see
through some thing». \ ou want me to
»ι
a
U write my poetry on oue side of the paIn this «ai
»a>ν »»
per so that you can turn it over and use

Pie —Joint and boll

^nekrpla^tho tueat'in

a

—

Farmer's Wife—Man, dae ye no think
shame o'verse Γ tae be buyin goods on

;;su° ^"LïTu «»d« «dv .ο»
Iro.Dfd.
«
l'1"""·
JLlVl. VarsU-y or «l«r t0|.<, .nd Kf«
with brown

<(·Η>ΟΠ Wltn ï'Ull·

♦ <"Γ ! w

j

Pa in-Killer.

ïïïe.

νγν.

^Λ,g ^

^er

it νκ vi) Sot ASH.-Take half of
Hubbard squash.

φ

♦

palatial «tramer»,

Maim:.

19 Years'

Mattawamku
··L, h.·· Bitur»
I hIV.·

Τ

35e a bottle.
AvoiJ Imitations.

new

Plnnot

I

♦

One of bo

of discrimi-

taste

South Paius,

φ

ÎI5AMERS

l'al;u?c Hon

this

IIMMk,

ΙΙΙΙ.ΜΛ4.Η

φ
▼

«Γ ;;ί. BOSTON

the critical

WHEELER,

W. J.

yourself.* J fie Sells "LT."

for

see

satisfy

to ^raoc

ttrml for CntnloKOir mill Price LUI of

....

ί

»

to

on

nating purchaeers and connoisseurs.

Ijj!

Ile

ijuiet

world, may beyond all question be relied

of the

dol-5

exemplified

friend.

firm, whose instruments have been chosen

a

I

II

t

of

pianos

surprise you,|

liars.

I

y

The

fori

Overcoatings

In him is
for tiol»e.

—

tn

boron· It WMh«i elo»hM quickly.
Try Sunlight Soap next wvh d»y
an<l you will know « bat cuy w««Uin^

||>ricesthat

l>ounding

ha^kof

(Pa- dry and

C Ο W SLIP

BELFAST

Tt'rtl η t c thereof be given to all ρ -«on» In
tere-te-1 hv .-au-lnn Λ ropy of thl« nrde~ to l«e
pl.t. -h· ·! three «••vk« «ucrwenlvelv In the < *x
for· I vmis-rtt. a ncw«pa«wr puMi^hed «t "south
I'-ir4- !i **V1 f 'oantv that thev -rniv sppear a« a
Pm'iate «'our* t h* held at said I*»·!·· on th··
A l>. 1«, at nine of tfw
thin· Tu^-ljv of Dee
I·-i In the forvn «>η, and l«e hearl the'eon if

lere:i«e«l

ell browned add thejuic-sof meat,
of
Iredeed with two tablespoonfuls
flour, and one quart of stock or water
tod hi them all simmer on the
the range for two hours, adding *a U and
pepjter to the taste. Twenty
before it i« wanted move the pan to 11»
front of the stove, and slice in twoor
three iKitatoes. The fried vegetables
will greatly improve the flavor of the
a

K

C
LOW

Il
s κ τ

and I

MAN LIKES NOISE.
Man give·» evidence of his taste for
noise at birth. He cornea crying Into
the world, and w hen he acquires strength
be drums on the table with his spoon in
those rare intervals when he ceases crying. Boy s bave a secret love of thunder,
when they dread it; and «hat
even
other passion can < <jual that of a boy for

tablespoon-

fuls of the fat, which was dipped from
the boiling shank iu the fryii g pan. v. ry
riot.
In this, fry one onion, sliced thin,
wo slices of
turnip, and the same of
carrot, if the lUvor U relished. When

Ρ

A

piated

»

W lieiea.- Ella J. Kwte
>f l.recnwood.in the
Countν of Oxford an ! state of \lalne. by her
mortica*· 'toed. <iated the l-Ίΐι .lay of February,
an.I reported In the « **font County Keacl-try of
1Η·»Ί«. Uw.k Îii fane loft, conveyed to me die
a ca-rtain
un lersl^nr
par· el of real «--law· ail
uati-l In l'arls, In said tounly of Oxford and
roed
on
the
leading from 1'aris IIH1 to west
lvtn«
Sumner through Tuell. Town «o called an>l de
■*-ril>ed as follows kiiowa as the John l ha-e
farm and the same premise* conveyed U> me by
John G. Chase and by me to Ella J. K..ster an·!
bv her to me in atortita^v. and whereas the con
iiltion of said mort«a*e has been broken, now
therefore bv reason of the breath of the condi
mort
tlon thereo/ 1 claim a foreclosure of said
ιnue. l»ate>i al l'art* this l*h ilay of November,
A. D. 1*«
JtXSEI'H PKM.ET.
By CHA9. B. BENsitS, hie attorney.

Conmiouwi-uitlv

Ο

Tuesday of

lo-KPIl R«>BI V-« 'V late of sumner,
•si
Klnal aciounl presented for allowance
-••loinon Κ "tet-on, administrator.

ULE.

\LBERT

he. hu and

B

'r ti
f ou' Lord one thousand
is'
re·! ιί| n:n< tv -lx
The follow'ni.'
h:n::
!»·«·» i.re^ntct for 1 '»■ actio"

j

A pair of team h..r*a·* weicblnir twenty eljfht
hundred iK>UD'!a, eight year» ohl, tfooai worker·,
au·, will f>e sold at once very low
Abo eight
vear old blood
mar·, chestnut. nice driver,
f>y Harbinger, 'lam l>v I'antel l-amt-ert. Tlilt·
mare l- all sound au.l kin t ani safe for a lady ;
will lie «old low.
W. J. WHEELER.

or

un* ar.·

AM"'* I. BAftLOW, late of Peru. 4MMM&
I P« t:t'"!i f>>r li-trlt iitlon of fund· In hand* of
kiimln'-trator, presented by I>ana W. Oodlng.
I administrator

FOR SALE.

premise#,

pron

n-r*r ay

w«

Key to the P<t«*l«T.
St». 2y7.—Wonl Siiuin*

! Pendexter. euarllan.

Ko Κ

ThM*mjMCuUa·

vt

But iu.,*iu«· tb«· t ii/oiuu -h.. nhla and *hiin.
!so th· Er.tfUah. 1 think you all will agn*.
U th· <u.*n't la»i.-\u»i.·' you « V, r did «·.·

I

··!.

:t

N\fr.
eltfht hi:*'

they

An

■Tf*

«

Sa iwa—Auttgmm: Uumlry.
PltoittTl·
NOTICE*.
So. 301.—Λ
>ad, *U&, «Λ.·
To a! ι*τ».·η- lntere«t»-d In either of the estate-| »Kk, Mnii, dAin, ça S
1
hereinafter name
So, 8»fci.—Diiuuonde:
» l'r>
ate t'.·'ιrt held «t Kurt». In and for

way* «hip by might.

^W^'Cs-

A.

and thrw wonld I»

that

\\% hut la the j.lund would D-v, r b* ho·*.
And thr jdurai f cat U .«to, n..t co-»«.

lkK, *k.. Nov. u.
I hereby certify tfiat the following !· tue ··!.*of
the
tVn
all
iM.H^m^ca··» dl»puee«l of at the
• «.·(..)<r Term.
I".·»
M4U· of Mj'.ac »». J»hn <>anglo!T. Liquor
nui-jn.·»'
In llctnieni found at <»cl. Terni, 1·*·>
Ar
ratgned m pl*.« t not guilty. Trial before tlr-t
-ν
utci.
ed
to
verdict
urv,
Imprisonment
rut'ty
in the work jail at Auburn fur six month-. Com
iuttte»l.
( IIΛ RI. Ε* Κ WHITM AN.
< lerk of Court*.
I

•

BROS..

i

"ΐΤί^'
V"?'

^

be
Theu^nTW
tboM',

.i.ty y»twit »'a!t. Κν.!» «·»;'. I'Wh'fi
I
if, Κττη t> t.nJMu· V tr kM. etc

oXniRl» COt'ST*

puaaau* R I itc th< :.-aii·! head live poultrv
|«av à 11· f..r hen-. !>* f*r <-h!< ken*. l"i«<
! J for turkey, »«
for ·Ιη· k. an·! ι*·-^ mark·!
price· for dre*»a I }«>ui«rT, exit*. butter, an I
wild «rame e*pe< tally
We will buy Bit *' !
t- Bear. M «>-«■
f. r «h
'>a·-. -ui!
t;..i
at
Iver. W|M
Lvas. I u< ltee. ►'«». Coon,
i!m·' and ar: <*'' era procurable In Maine,

KAB^

*

_

>v :

χ

tik

SUPREME JUDICIAL

—

Bll>L"M.

°f

ILlth.

ΙΜΊ.1» I!

WANTED.
bv

«·

Sunlight
Soap

S

If th. *tn*t»larV thi* an.l th- plural th··.·.
; lui al > t k«.-v.r l»mctaam«l

J « Ui j>r <-·» of th« th·*·
!■ >mip
era.:
If <>>tkr >-ani ! »utip"y «.m.» rte
w
Câ'-i
« L. DOUGLAS. Βπχ^ολ Hist.

~

—

*»

If yoa w*nt to, bat yoa won't bar· to
work late anyway, If you una

f Home

birthl

workmen, from the best material roe
uble at these prices. Also 52.50 and $2
Shoes for Men. $2.50, $2 and 51.75 Boys

at

rail

iunMt r^rfect tittsnj»
^rs*i b\ >\*r i.uoo.uoc
sh

Douglis S3-50. S4.00 And S3.00
Sho« arc the productions of skilled

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !
Itoia't fail

u

whoJe e·''1

n"
u ι .;« ·* f a r-t *«*» >·■«
a
And 1 β»ν· y«'u » b—U w..ulvi > i*ir U>
Ικ*1ϊ
»v
If on.· fa» a b- lb. and a wbcl.· m t arv Wt lh.
Why fchoeidnt tb* J.lural of U.th U· culled

T. L.

Κ very Barrel Warrantas

? l,»u~

W

V'ulîi

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.

hj

South Paris Grain Co.
ed

"♦· »«>«- "r a

o,». r

If ib. jilur.il f nian *· al»»ï
,
Why »*>. uldn't th- jlurul Π .vu U culkd i«a
ο » in tb. pluru! »..*> »-·
w tf r.··," ai.-d »- mv. r c*il.-d kin..
Hut »
Ami Un plural u« r..» i- vow*, n· *.r \U»«··

Grades Î

tali

or

1<

Λ.οΐα

Π1"α""·

Th.'

or

Choice

a

f

leased,

of bread or

a

J

Flunàl·.
*VU ι. ►•la with -.»- *· atKlth. plur.JUbo»*

ST'plunU

Begin Work Early

had ceased to think about
line
an extra
heaping teacupful
cracker crumbs, l'repare much as you the strange hfl'uir when 1 changed cirsit- f
of
*
all
would oysters, l'ut a layer of the nient cuit.- with another judge, and while
in the hotel I Haw Chadwick pass.
into the dish, then gravy, then a thin ting
I called the landlord's attention to hiiu
laver of crumbs, and so on until the
<
dish is full. The last layer should be and asked if had wick lived there.
••'Hill Chadwick y No, he don't live
That I will make
» thick one of crumbs.
B»ke In
man's
That
lie's dead.
ί Deei anywhere,
oven tllteen or twenty minutes,
will
He doe· !<>ok enough
i. usrd. it may be necessary to add a Ut- name !■» Hummer.
His
to pats (or him.
like
Chadwick
il»· more water, while it is in the °%*'n·
*and a nice line of Fall and?
brother was the man m ho killed < bad*s it is better
to be quite uiolst when
and then got pardoned oat some
wick,
that
winter
done.
,
1 don't know how.' And
Or there can be made from the juices a why or other,
I did not tell him."—Washington Star.
can make from 10 to 20
nice—
and

mlxed^vegetables—celery,

Horn*

V.t

ι ·>> K.l*

RECIPES.

Toiu

All Κ : rids of Ρ' nîinç at the Democrat Office,

.-

BEHR BROS.—

=

Mine of Canting*. I
MkaT.— Season the meal INurutm r.
"Both Hummer and Chadwick disapwith pepper and sail, and for every pint
from 'Λ to 5 dollar.·.
j
as soon as the former was reof meat use one-half cupful of *r*s> pearcd
Kst'Al

Bmk Stkw.—Have two

To th·

ll*j

thv H t>rk

»

BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL BV

having

I

Ailililton.

Om t-r

We'll t.tk·· one humlnil f<>r a Un
On·· eighth of tboutaml u« xt w· plaou.
X. xt fifty to th·· Hue w< 11 I· ml.
Th. η to th·· column we'll a)·;·» ml
thM-thinl of MX. anJ. on my word.
One-«ixth of cipher— how a) »unl!

I»mIi)Iu«[.

T*j

Wjmans Pains c

by touching

Nu, 31".

»re uihimi*1't romi>'iete, ud
Ar· what th·· ijui. k aiixmnt mt »·«·<·.
)>*M k> tht* Ι'η·[ι»ι·1« uf ttM*
« Nyi,ttÉN·^ Itfht up<>B one of the moot Ι
Viimii rnul l.uicnia.
No. 313.
im)H>rUUit »f all <|ur«Uuo>— H'km $$ Hmj umJ
A word of nine letter»», moanlUKonc whe
et
Whrn l· <*■'!
It U NbertUy Illustrate·!. ·β·1
wu;!« uj*>u another
Thr J
η>·>Γτ rra-lln* BaNtr than e**r t*forr
Uli
u much
1.
prvpo*ition.
l>ut
we
1»
offer
trar.
ii-Vt
>uimi rt|>li ο l'rle*
3. t. b the fifteenth part of half of 3*10.
In
..ur
I \1. ΚΕΠΠ Tl"\
λ *PE<
to aim nt, t<> K'u.ini
8. 4, 5.
ι 1.1 » KATKS ΚΟΚ Îν·:.
4. &, β, a termination.
7, ». Κ tin iriMvt held up at an example.
*

M

Cures

>
♦

»u<

ι-.οΜ'ιι

mu.

's and

tkUoiama PLAr

?

:

.1

«r

yfllUK'UÔ

1

TO

IVultry > »rtl. KnU»
fi·» Κιι·|·! «, itrwnri .-· m 1·π»|*γτ. |
Karni tjur«llr>n» *η·Ι An
\rtrrin*ry
*i'flrwU Ir IC«i'tlnc. I*t>mralt· Κ···ιι>·ηιτ, I

ι'

am

t

Κ .-V. lnu-rrrt.

go h y it.
Α·ο«·:«

Arrayed

><>μ« m ik il PrortMM,
Ilot lit ultnir A l'mll'laraMlu(.

«

Get the

your

the *ame a* my lir»t rrtnuwonl.
Crosswords 1. Unhides «ί, Popular or
vulgar exptv->ions Ï. Consumed. 4. Iti
7.
&. A berangft β. To fold.
central.

WEEKLIES.

LhfMm k

r con-ti

25e.

My centrals reading downward, upell

<

« ri··

a

llnurfliiMt.

tu

Nm 311.

mldre**

you may

a mi·

qOM.

OF THE

BEST
t>K\MTKI»

I

lg97

Fur whin you nnuti

GENTLEMAN

AGRICULTURAL

Reasonable Prices.
jkition

crjjivAto.

""

THE

AT

io* ami

Th· first *»d j»ar« nt of th·· human race
Exi-to with m·· in nan»-. though not in place.
I am a word WluTrd tu uiuoy a laml.
An»l DtibV »t men have uffeivd nn· tbi-tr hand.
N" grandir tit!·· «·'« r ou earth hath l« o,

M fttx'ut kiUnr;» Fi-Uk

Wai il

COUNTRY

pilN

When writ tn k-tt» r· or vrtxu Judg^l by sight.
Λ laily always though luy brad la<k* μίμΊ
M> »·η·1 η·> ml ha* in th·· pA-»«nt tnuw.

UlillIttlUMMIlUMMMHMillUtUUiltMMMiUMMIIIIIM

and

Bcecham

t :rc-

gravi,

:

Covers

*

V !nrrami bladder trouble*.
frr mer.t. difficult ur involuntary
11.rinean<l female complaints *·
irrci; ai; ties, ulules, beaxinj-down, etc.
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gold,

in
made to

piano*

bolts,

Mr fir-t* η woril nft Itap···! bjr baby lip*.
My la*t mak' λ »trv:in>- impaw^-thle t«> ship*
Or u th« mother of a lowly br·»*!.
Giving to j*«ir. blind wh<-lp« both lif··and food;
Th> on»· frvdn nghl U· l< ft or left to right.
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Two |**'ti<-al quotation*. iwh of two
lines. *'U>rt*>d front anumtwr originally ilThe l»«-t word
lustrated In (Îoldcn Ilay*.
of each quotation it lacking. it *hould (κ*
supplied hy taking tho nnw of what hint
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not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.
How To Get Them.

(klrbnur'i

At

'·

be made.
able, many combinations
Affording endless amusement and instruction. A high-cl.iss series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
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can

HERKEU

Aiuttruut.

Ko. SON.

Wh<n ahi|* »r· i,tr*oil<tl mar th· -hor»-.
An·I all on boaril they try to earn.
We utrtvo to »>lii th«· htgtaf*t i>oint.s
Τ» Tt w »b« '·|^·ατ» mur ovkh" th«· *w.

COOKING

WAYS OF
MEAT.

of the five

one

Louie XV. St} le, finished in
order for the

FOOLING TIIK JUDGK.

HY

"Some years ago I was od the bench
In a Nebraska circuit," said Judge A. K.
Simmons of Omaha, to a reporter.
Then» are varied possibilities la a
was
committed under
"A murder
shuttle of beef. Select » nice, '"*#h
rather peculiar circumstances. A nun
«bank. that will weigh from eight to ten
named Bill Chadwick and a m in named
pound·,, and should cost ouly about Tom Hummer were enemies, and had
thirty ont*. Have U sawed in two or bet·η for some time, each
threatthree places, then wash
thoroughly, ened the llfo of the other. A reconciliatrimming oil all gristle and skin, pu tion was t fleeted, and one day the two
into a Urge kettle of cold water ami let
lMumtner
men went hunting together.
,t beat gtadually.
Skim before it begius
returned alone and said he Ind bough;
to »)oil. and occasionally afterward as t
had wick's horse and the latter hud
the scum rises. Then when the fat
to Κ snsas.
rises. dip that off with a Urge spoon gone
"Considerable suspicion existed, but
1 hit fat w ill be nioelto use In many
Chadwick had no relatives and there wa#
Witter should be added two or
Wa\«
Several
no way of disproving the story.
three time* at b>a*t. Boil the meat five
months later the bones of a mm were
or six hours, or until it will drop front
! found where It was known Chadwick
the bone*. Then it may.be made Into
and Hummer had been together on the
BfcKK I.oak.—Take the meat up in » day the former disappeared. By means
large dish, remove all the bones nuil of the lx»ots and a peculiarity of the
gristle, and chop th.- meat, but not very teeth the remains were identified as
line. I'our the broth out of the kettle, those of Chadwick. Hummer was arM rain it,
and return it to the kittle rested, tried, convicted and sentenced to
.urnin.1 Add,the.chopped meat, aud s»U l»e
hanged.
«nd pepper to season it rather high
••Three or four days before the time
I'wo table;poonfuU of salt and one- fixed for the execution a man enten d
jnuith t· aspoonful of cayenne pepper,
my oflice and saluted mo:
"
and the same of black pepper. Is about
'llowdy, judge.'
"
light, but it is best to add to it gradual'How are you,' I answered. 'What
ly· iu order not to.get it over-seasoned. can I do for you?'
Stir often, whru it
letting it cook
11M reckoned you'd know
me,' he
.lowly until very thick. Pour^out into said. "I'm Hill Chadwick. the feller
dishes, or tins—broad tins answer nlce- Tom Hummer was convicted of killinY
:\
and set it away to cool. When cold,
"I was naturally greatly surprised, and
ti will turu into a solid cake, smooth and somewhat doubtful a* to the trutn of
jelly-like In appearance, and should l*· his story. Hut he stuck to it under the
cut iu thin slues with a sharp knife. most
rigid cross-examination.
"
Veal is delicious prepared in the same
Ί don't like Tom none too well,' he
In cold weather It will keep for siid, 'but I sold him the boss all right
w*\.
two witks.
As this makes quite a Urge and I went to Kansas. I didn't hear
quantity, only a part of It may be cook- about the trial till after it was over, so
ed, leaving out a part of the broth, which when I did hear I thought it would be a
will make the foundation for a most ex- shame to let Tom hang, an' I come back.'
cell· nt soup, or can be used ω stock lu
"I took the man to the prosecuting atcooking the remainder of the meat, torney. who had known Chadwick
rhenput back In the kettle wh*t will slightly, anil he identified the nun as
make one tinful, which Is about one- the one
supposed to be murdered. We
third of the whole amount. « hat re- took the first train to Lincoln, reaching
mains will make a nice dish of
there just in time to secure a pardou for

ECONOMICAL

This cut shows

MlltDEKKR'S

CONl»RMNKI>

A

SKCK

COLUMJi,

Five beautiful dull», lithographed on cardboard, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—do pasting.
Each doll has two complete suits. American, French, Sprni.>h, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and Indian

SAVING

TSK2T\"
Κ"
Oxfonl iwwwtt. Pari*. Main·-

FOB

..

\LL THE FAMILY.

...

....

....

—

—

47—Kidney Dl-caaca,
2M—.Vervoua Debility
3·— Bore Mouih. or Canker
30-1 rlaary Weakneaa*
#1—Painful Period·
3*4-Diaeaaea of the llearl· Palpitation
33-Epilepay, Kpaama, St. VKtja'Dance..
34-More Throat· gulnay. Diphtheria...
3ft-Chronic Congeatlona A Eruption·...

"77" for GRIP.
Ml kr DrinUu. or μ·I pr*p*i4 oa rmlpt of prW,
fce., or» for 11.a·, duj b· MaxM ,ttnpt lia. it, ttaail
It, pat ap la $1. M «ta· only.
Da Hiaraut·' liii'iHIUJimd I bfM .iinnm
■rarURKTr Iin.ro., Ill * II· WUItaaM.,WoVa*ft.

HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

For P0«a-External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding;
Ptatula In A no ; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief la Immediate-the cure certain.

ηΐΟΒ,βΟΟΤΕ.

ar

TklALIim-MilTt
an neatpt af prta%
kfiiiiu· wem *.,iw *■·.

Mat

poatpaM

of the i'rcsenditial campaign THE
TRIBUNE recognize» the fact that the American people
^
«re now anxious to give their attention to home and bu»int
K-*
far
will
have
interests. To meet this condition, polities
With the close

National
space and prominence, until another State
sion demands a renewal of the light for the principle^ for
which THE TKIBUNE has labored from its inception to
the present day and won its greatest victories
Every possible etfort will be put forth, and money freely
or

occa-

make THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE preeminently a
NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER, interesting, instructive,

*pcnt,

to

entertaining and indispensable

to

each member of the

family.

We furnish "The Oxford Demorral" and
"New York Weekly Tribune" (both papers

One Year For

Only $1.75,

Cash in advaucf.

AiMre*a

all orlen to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

W.
KTrite your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo.
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample
Best,
will be mailed
oopy of THE NHW YORK WHBKLY TRIBUNS
to JOB.

